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1 he ounx^^in Man”
Scourge of Irish , Peasants»

France Preparing to
Rob* the Dead.

A gloomy picture of the condition 
of the small farmers in the con
gested districts in the west of Ire
land was drawn the other day by 
Father Flatley of Claire Island ii 
evidence which he gave at Leenane, 
Ireland, before the royal commission 
on congestion.

•*the gombeen man.”
Father Flatley's evidence was 

terrible indictment of the “gombeen 
man''—that parasite who has to a 

' large extent taken the place of the 
rack renting landlord, in bleeding the 
last penny out of the Irish peasant. 
The gombeen man is the credit trad- 

r er 0f the country districts. He sells 
everything that the farmer may re
quire, from food and clothing to 
agricultural implements and seeds 
and he buys everything that the far
mer produces. He sells on long cre- 
dit at extortionate prices and the 
result is that when the time comes 
for the farmer to sell his cattle or 
his crops he is forced to take what 
the gombeen man offers, which is 
always much less than the true va
lue. Many of the small farmers ne
ver handle money at all. The gom
been man sells them their supplies 
on credit at exorbitant prices and 
takes their produce irfpayment at 
his own price.
WIT,ES OF THE GOMBEEN MAN.

Worse than that, Father Flatley 
declares, the gombeen man, by fawn
ing on the castle authorities and 
extravagant professions of “loyalty” 
bas managed to get himself appoint
ed a magistrate. Father Flatley 
mentioned twelve such magistrates 
in his district and he declared that 
they abused tAeir position most 
shamefully and used it for the bene
fit of their business. Their cus
tomers were favored in all

that came before them, and cases had 
been known in which they compelled 
drunken and impecunious doctors 
who were in their power to mini
mize the seriousness of assault cases 
which came beforé them.

IN A DRUNKEN CONDITION.
The -priest also mentioned 

in which the court had to be 
journed because the gombeen .. -
gi strates appeared on the bench in a 
drunken condition and were quite un
able to understand what was going 
on. This testimony was given by a 
priest with thirty-seven years' ex
perience in the district and he con-' 
eluded by declaring that he had no 
hesitation in saying that the “gom
been man” was a worse curse to 
the west of Ireland than the worst 
type of landlord had eyer been.

AMERICAN MONEY GOES TO 
LANDLORDS.

Another phase of life in the con
gested districts of the west was 
described by Rev. Michael McHugh 
of Cama, who declared that not 
more than 1 per cent, of the hold
ings in his district were of economic 
size. He was asked how the ten
ants managed to find the rent for 
such miserable holdings and he re
plied that during the last twelve 
months $125,000 had been received 
in his parish alone from America, 
and he estimated that every penny 
of it went to the landlords. He also 
pointed out that while hundreds of 
people were living on plots of 
ground that were not large enough 
to earn the rent there were 8000 
acres in the parish given up to im
productive grazing ranches on which 
there was - not one occupying tenant .

Father McHugh was asked about 
the gombeen man, and he indorsed

Writing in Le Patriote, of Paris, 
Senator G. de Lamarzelle says it 
seems certain that when the French 
Chambers meet again they will for
mulate new laws for the further spo
liation of the Church. Public opi
nion was n<4t yet prepared last year 
to accept with favor the measures 
now fn contemplation, which will 

constitute perhaps the most mon
strous of all the iniquities committed 

*°« since the law of separation.” Since 
ad- the Church, by decree of the Pope 

has refused to form associations of 
worship, her goods will be confis
cated, and among these the pious 
foundations. A pious foundation is 
a legacy bequeathed to the Church 
on condition that a certain num
ber of Masses be said each year for 
the repose of the soul of the donor. 
It was thought that at least these 
foundations, so sacred in them- 
selves and protected as they are by 
the common law of France, would 
ne respected; and when, on the 9th 
of November last, M. Grosseau asked 
in the Chamber what would become 
of them, M. Briand, apparently in
dignant at, the mere insinuation of 
their danger, answered: "A pious 
foundation is a contract like any 
other; Of the moneys given for these 
purposes we cannot dispose. Wo will 
not dispose of them; we are not 
dishonest men.''

A DIABOLICAL SCHEME 
But what are we to think of M. 

Briand s indignation when, to-day 
we read his signature among those 
of -his colleagues who have subscrib- 
ed to this iniquitous law in contem
plation? To-day he -gives his ap- 
probation to an act which but yes
terday he repudiated, as unworthy of

On the Pope'i Defence of Chriitian Truth 
f in Recent Encyclical.

A correspondent of the New York 
Sun, in a letter regarding the re
cent Papal condemnation of modern 
errors, says that the new encyclical 
and syllabus are simply reaffirma
tions of the old faith. ‘

“Just what all his predecessors in 
the chair of Peter have said Pius 
X. now repeats. As Catholic doc
trine is revealed truth and is not

honorable men.

| Clio gumuvcu 111*111, cl 11 11 UC 111 civil tb
cases J all that Father Flatley had said.

Tribute to Rome. A Rejoicing Parish.

The people of St. Paul's parish, 
Edward Hutton, in his book ‘•‘The I Toronto, on Friday last and the 

Cities of Umbria, ’ ’ pays this tribute I 0 .days celebrated the 25 th 
to Rome. It is difficult to see bow , a?*MV€rsary of tbe ordination of 
it could have been written by a Pro- ptuj®k Priest, Rev. Father
testant, or one tvho denied her ou- i . ' ather Hand fills a distinc-
thority: * p**® Placc m the life of. the people in

I love her—ah, bow dearly!—the Jre ^tarn section of Toronto, so 
one immortal city, the .splendid bur- tùe œlebrataon was an event of iu/ 
gonei of the world. OVer the earth CoufuJ°'“ 1*rtereet. The addres^C 
she has cast -out her people, and be- ??n., ,*P hi!“1 be^ai1, "Kev. anVDear
cause of her I live, and am free, and , e ’ a. 18 as the spiritual
may look towards heaven without, , cr **1S Gock that Father Hand 
fear. . . . She led me to the ha® ean£d^ tbeir love-a father
embrace of Christ and showed me : :Kindness and patient interest 
the beauty of the world'. What were . al,, never.
my England, whom she found naked ’ . pansi] priedt of St. Paul’s
and a child, without her, and all the ® qua1“ties ™hich are som'‘-
splendid years, the dreams, the vie- Th , ought to he inconsistent. 
tories? . . . When our hand was j ™ 1 a born fmancier does
in hers how happy were we—how fair I. . ,^a y acc°napany mildness and
our country, how njerry our people; 1 ragrnty of character. But they 
and now that we have parted from ,,ce am y mingled in Father 
her for a moment, with what dis- n n s ,?ase’ Wh-on he came to St. 
traction we regard one another! One s, 1Jf^nri^ars t’hene was a
by one the fair and beautiful things _ 01 «°’ j** ,on the Parish- But
have fallen away, the merry days atjher Hand has managed to pay 

— off all but $10,000 of that $60,000,

d„cnJtPP,?Priating th«” pious toun- 
he renCh Govermnen-t re

fuses to assume the responsibility of 
carrying out their pkmary Z* 
Lou ivhieh is that a cei-tZTunL 
ber of Masses be said each year for 
the repose of the soul of the do 
aors. The Masses, then. Zi Z 

fouZ!t' but' tb« cendi-ti-on of these
tmet t10brokeTnf„dCettthcd' ^ - C"n"

™emmt^vUkl' aceo,d™g to^Zm

Since u 18 rc
I changeable or to be changed, the 
Pope, who is the divinely appointed 
head of the Church, is charged to see 
that the Catholic creed is not turn
ed inside out or upside down or 
emasculated to make its teachings 
fit in with any scheme of modern sci
entific, philosophical, theological or 
biological belief.

“The Catholic Church will wage 
no war on science, for science sh<« 
recognizes as coining like herself 
from God. Truç, she has much rea
son to complain of many scientists 
who are constantly going outside 
their sphere and making unjustifiable 
inroads into hers. But she says lit
tle about it, remembering that 
among the foremost scientists of the 
day she reckons sonic of her most de
voted children, and that it would be 
unfair, anyfypw, to make science re
sponsible for what she neither in
spires nor can prevent. ‘A Catholic 
scientist’ then has nothing to fear 
nor will he hereafter be ‘a contradic
tion in terms' on account of .the new 
syllabus. The French Academy of 
Sciences itself has lately given the 
very best answer and a very direct 
■one to the supposed opposition bv-y 
tween science and religion by elect
ing to perpetual secretaryship—an
office which is usually considered as 
probably the most important in the 
domain of science in France and per
haps i|i the world—M. A. Lappcranl. 
who is n Catholic prominent in his 
public adhesion to the old Church, 
and who besides is known as one 
of the most distinguished geologists 
in the world **

A Well Fitted Shirt
Is a man’s great comfort at all times, with a 

combination of pretty designs cut in the latest 

coat shirt fashion, and the prices from 7 5cts. up.

2 Stores : 251 St. Catherine St. West 
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Correspondence.
THE fault

CHURCH.

The following letter has been „pent 
to the Montreal Star for publica-

Editor of the Star!
Sir,—The following appeared .in 

Thursday's issue of your paper:
Thanksgiving‘There will in*

no longer come, and Christ, once so
gentle and so fair, is. not any more y6®1"68 expending $50,000 in the 
divine, but from very far off demands improvement of the church anh other 
a sober and sombre world, bereft froperty 011 Power street. When it

is considered that St. Paul’s is by 
no means a well-to-do parish, it may

a sober and sombre world 
alike of beauty and otnlèasure since
the way is so difficult) our en- , 717,711"*7 ""7 vu-w ,,L
thusiasm so narrow. . T. , ^ e'fm® a prout^ record.

“But, O Rome, 1 will remember ' H has not been accomplisned with 
splendid days, and forget the wrongs ™uc noiso or arguing. The priest 
my lathers did! II they have de- 011 .attending to his parish
nied life thou hast kept it safe | d“tl®s’ the love of his peo-
for me through all the tumult of the |f‘® by ™eternal fount of sympathy 
years. 1 will no longer remember that welled in his nature for them 
their dim, sad thoughts, the anger ™ tbe1' >oys and sorrows, their 
at thy light, the boasting-and the ; temptations and their triumphs. For 
latar wars. For In the quietness such a churchman the purses of the 
and in peace thou hast guarded tbe rVrsvh&1 Wf/S °P^S* as
ancient things, the reverence, the a. fTiend 9a!d- jt Pauied thV pastor 
fidelity, the beauty that are from !a> 866 them 80 much
old. And seeimr that I onlv Hve ^0th^f httle store. The return that

|his gift for finance enabled him to 
give them was superb management 
of the funds that came to

"tv.. And seeing that I only live ! 
because thou hast given life and all 
precious things, the songs that lift 
up my heart, the law by which I 
live, the poetry that is very beau
tiful, Madonna Mary to pray for me 

: and Christ to hold up toy soul in 
i His hands—so thou hast taught and 

I believe—shall I not love thee with 
all my heart, with all my mind, 
with all my soul, with all 
strength?”

A SECULAR EDITOR’S VIEW.

Many thoughtful outsiders shun 
this view. Says the editor of the 
Horne! 1, N.Y., Daily Times:

universal legatees ” VaK ,0 I "T<,>. ti'ose who tbe PoP='«
The fact 17 thc deceased, .encyclical can be expressed within noalitic? L^Z ?r' !hRt «*«» liber- narrow bounds of creed. Bigotry 
perhaps suffira. ^120,000,000 is and hatred must vanish 'before the 
for the inm.moro reaBlon account raw read of a modernism' that 
cumvent -wn 1/ '‘niployed to cir- threatens, not merely the Catholic 
Franto to^ZtoX’" '“'V «*' Cb,UrCh' but «very altar and every
Hence the clause Possession, pulpit. The imisguided followers of
death of th** n tla? <aRe <>f the the most rabid of European fret
( the pious found«?r <Jf>th’lS ,iberaHty thinkers, who to some extent hav 

ol iccou^‘°nV tu taVad«‘l ,hiS COUmtr'V' would sack
ment of the condition*, ^ totofulfil- | the places Christians revere as speed- 
and prosvcut^^i1 k bti. t?Mpen as they would look at them
line direct ” y t^e in “Men of every creed will join

A poor subterfi congratulating Catholics upon 1<h<*
in the eves of thr<yxv dust encyclical, as emanating from a man
sum™ tor Ze ,p<x>pl«' ™s as- «Banding fearless at the head of „ 
majoritv of re" V”* °f tb* *reat ,earless organization, having lik. 
out contefftaltion86,,oujldat,,°”s- with- other organizations its faults and 
son that in mmPlc Mhles in the human make-up, hut
a hundred thesTf^’T COSCS out ot (lesi8n=d. and as we conceive ries- 
made bv fou”dati«ns are lined, to be the eventual source ol
in line dirat ThJh° 5?Ve.”° h’«rs l,plltt ,or mankind. They must re
penetrate Phis 7 most obtusc can cognize that a blow to the Catholic
even the m‘eit!he?*iL.'VhlCh has not °hurch ‘s a blow to them, and that
Verilv the ’ „ ° , n® iagenious. upon perpetuity mqst rest their own

y’ î;hc «menues of the Church of refuge.
their hnhi?C 80 °°1lfinnvd in No small amount of courage is re-
poStl^v recllef y, that 'th«-v al« duired. in these days, to -be a Pope.
fdl measurZ of e d ««'em to scorn Pius X, for this encyclical, bids
coal -their designs^ 0,1 ^ to 'tako his plac« ’n Pontifical

By this v . history as one of the most oour-
di-awn and needs huTn^ IS,al,x'adv ”*””*• H« adheres grandly to the 
be not «ore 1 ^ vote U> grand old conception that the Ohurcl,
tollarera?Z ’ lh! r,ffhtS tb« t-'inK c.od-made. cannot fail. And
riehts J$!ra arc brushcd aside: the this is the faith to which Chris- 

tls? umversal legatees to Mans ol all ages have clung stead 
contest such high-handed action fastly.” 
against the interests entrusted to I —
them are utterly disregarded, nay, ! 
the rights of the deceased are tram- I r-r-n
pled upon, because their bequests are ; I np Irish I riPSfnnnn
turned away from the object for j 1 11C 111511 1 IlCblllUOU.
which they are primarily intended, I 
and made to serve purposes which

turkey to-day for tin* members of the 
Catholic Church.

"The prohibition is a curious, one.
Strange as it may seem, the n*- 

stn'etion is due to the solicitude of 
the Papal Delegate at Ottawa.”

There is nothing peculiar in 1 he 
prohibition.

It is a law of the Church from 
time immemorial that the vigil of 
All Saints was to be kept as a fast 
day. The restriction, therefore, i* 
not due to the “solicitude” of the 
Papal Delegate.

Because the Canadian Government 
thought well on naming the last

hursday of October as Thunkegiv 
ing day was no, reason why the 
Church should abrogate her laws 
concerning fasting.

It is therefore on account «of the 
Want of thought and solicitude of 
the Government for I wo millions of 
its citizens that Catholics wi,ic 
obliged to abstain from a turkey din 
ner Thursday. :md through no fault 
of the Apostolic Delegate1.

Vatican Will Preserve.
Tho Fine Arts Department, at 

Rome, Italy, issued a circular re- 
ramtly, regarding the preservation 
of ancient monuments and objects of 
art now in the churches and hence
evflL,, lh,'.«l<,rsy. -The Vatican
ividently considers the circular a 
thrwit mill Mgr. Benigni, Under Se
cretary for Extraordinary Ecclesias
tical Affairs, has written a pamph
let containing practical instructions 
to the clergy for the preservation of 
ecclesiastical documents and monu
ments. This is more complete and 
more practical than any issued by 
the Fine Arts Department. It is 
therefore probable 'that, tho artistic 
and archaeological treasures of the 
1 hutch will not only be better ca
talogued and preserved in the future 
than those of the State, but better 
Illustrated. Every diocese must have 
a special commission to carry out 
the instruction*. Special lectures 
will he given at the Seminary 
niernhiTs of the clergy" will be 
quested to examine, study and 
trate the diffèren-t monuments 
artistic relics in their diocese. 
Vatican library will he intrusted 
with the work of repairing and in- 
tvrpi-fting «Id manuscripts and

llus1-

I’ho

THE STANl>AUl<\S i.vitSli GIRL.

Editor True Witnvss:

One Leg,in the Grave.

An Auckland correspondent sends 
ns aux extract from a “religious” 
J"eeMy, with the following words

hands. The parish rejoiced indeed, 
and it may be said without reference 
to denominations that all rejoiced 
with the parishioners in spirit if 
not in deed.

Dublin's Temperance Day.

Dublin has a Temperance Day—a 
new holiday come to stay and to 
become a National holiday—inaugur
ated last year by the Dublin Work
men’s Temperance Committee, in con
nection with the celebration of the 
anniversary of Father Mathew’s ciu 
sade against drink. This year, 
Sept. 8th was chosen for a splendid

where the grave is, nor which 
. nor how jnuoh of it, Is in. And, 

vSfpfii tofliis 
r for a one-legged

But '

, -----' » «**■ »vuv tt nviua_________________ _____________

',ftom^ni8in procession and public meeting around 
le®. grave.” We are not Fattier Mathew', statue to O'Connell

street. The day was fine, O’Connell 
etreet was a Hying mass of people, 
and the bands and banners were 
numerous and inspiring.

Very Rev., Fattier Aloysius, the 
Capuchin, presided at the meeting. 

Wm. Redmond made a good 
-4- He reminded them that the 

—„..ah Government never was in
terested in a temperance movement, 
but encouraged drink, not only for 
the revenue gathered from it, but 

. because also a strictly temperate 
r on . people were a hard people to keep 

| down.

■ fog- We 
. nd there I Ho 

' wnich we|

in

My long 
r! They

m life, they^woiild tavrâ^minated I K«pl/irlK ia Fortnightly Re- 
Revolting as it anav be to our 1,^®” to„ somo «•natures on tbe Irish 

sense of justice, this law will bo by Prejudiced Fro-
enacted at the next meeting of the ■ “***“\s a-nd =c«tmn disgruntled or 
Chambers, and will take its place apostate Catholics—their names neeu 
among so many others that have 66 “»f”tioned, since most of
disgraced France In the eyes of the 
civiliMd world.—Translation frdm
the Morning Star.

them are unfamiliar on this side of
, the Atlantic,—.Katharine Tynan, af- 
; ter some general observa turns as 
i clever as tney are apropos, goes on 
j to Bay:
j The presence of the priest is, in 
toy opinion—and I have bad abund- 

— 1 ant chances of knowing,—the great
despatch from Rome, date 19Weelwim« and Purifying factor in 

* 80. fiftvs: j the social life ot Catholic Ireland.
Where the priest is there is nei-

EXCOMMUNICATED.

A press
of October 80, says:

A pamphlet entitled 'The ___
gramme of the Modernists,' which 
was issued the other day as an an
swer to the recent Papal encyclical, 
has now brought excommunication 
upon the anonymous authors 
Cardinal Vicar has issued a decree 
forbidding the selling, reading

vuo yi ico l le lueiv jo nei
ther tittle-tattle nor back-biting, the 
vice of little communities. There is 
nothing said that is unbecoming. 

Lviv*» i1118 b1"10®*1 humor and humility rtt- 
The diate over the gathering. Here 

oong friends he is not averse to 
jest at his own expense or his 

He is anxious about the
fortnumng the selling, reading or J Ov ww“ expense or ms
keeping of the pamphlet as a mortal brethren’s. He is anxious about thc 
sin. The decree continues: enjoyment of others. If he is the

“ 'As the authors of this so-called <*arvei^-as he often is—at a din-ne/ 
reply strenuously defend the system , or a supper, he is careful that 
which 'is described in the encyclical as everyone’s wants shall be attended 
the sjmthesis of ail heresies, the i t°- He is invariably kind amid a 
Holy Father by this decree excomtou- j People too vivacious to think al- 
nicates the authors apd all who have ; ways whether the wit be kind or 
In any way assisted in the com- ®ot. In fact, his presence itf en- 
pilation of the book.’ tirely humanizing, brightening and

“The Pope reserves the power of elevating. And the odd thing’ is 
absolving from this censure, which that though the priest's family may 
he points out has tbe same force be humble people or vulgar people, 
as if delivered personally, the au- the priest himself is almost invari 
' ore, who, if they are priests, incur «hly a gentleman. So much 

nom cal irregularity.” Ç I the grace of God do for him
does

Sir,—Continuing its Hcrms of hu
morous ( ? _) laics IVi in Ufc insh Lhu 
Object ot attack, the Stamiurd yf 
Sunday last gives its readers an u 
t*unt a supposed visit paid id 
the Anglican Cathedral on St. Ca
therine street recently by an Ij-jmi 
girl from the “ould” sod. It ap
pears that she att.emh.-u service, after 
which she lingered loi' a while in 
the church as she desired to see one 
of t/he “canons.” However, ' somer 
one else crossed her path in the 
meantime, and a lengthy conversa
tion followed. No matter if it 
was within the church projH*r and 
occasional laughter seemed to mur 
t'he sneredne^s of the place, it was 
necessary that the Standard get ma
terial for its Sunday story, and, 
after all, there was no Real Pre
sence there.

The Irish girl, who, by the way, 
hailed from Dublin, where the Eng
lish language is spoken to perfecti<*a, 
had, nevertheless, quite a brogue 
just to make her all the more pic
turesque. She seemed to be much 
astonished when told that the church 
in which she was then was a Ca
thedral, and is reported to have 
spoken thus: “What! this a oathe- 
dral! Faith you must be dreuni

on being assured that it was 
the only Anglican Cathedral in Mon
treal, and was shown the Bishop’s 
chair on the back of which appears 
the only mitre ever seen in Christ 
Church, she said: “What! Haven’t 
you got a national cathedral? No 
state church here, well, well, this is 
a funny country ! You should see 
old St. Patrick's in Dublin.”

The supposed Irish lass was much 
bewildered indeed, But no more so 
than the writer was on bearing of 
the existence of an Anglican cathed
ral bearing the name of Ireland's 
apostle. And am Irish girl looking 
for a State church ! Was she not 
aware of the fact that St. Patrick 
sowed, not the seeds of a Parlia
mentary church in Ireland any more 
than did the first apostles who 
sailed up the waters of the majestic 
St. Lawrence in Canada; but the 
grains of Catholic truth which took 
such deep root that in spite of the 
persecuting laws of a tyrannical 
government- the plant grew, inatur- 
ing^ into a great tree which, spread
ing its branches over four provinces 
of Ireland, sheltered within its peace
ful shade tbe children of that west
ern isle.

And thus was planted in Ireland 
as in Canada, not an independent or 
state religion but a part of the 
great Catholic Apostolic Church, 
which embraces within its member
ship not the peoples of one or two 
countries, tort the inhabitants «of all 
the nation# of the world. Where 
will the Standard find the Irish girl 
next? Perhaps in the Synagogue.

Nov. 4, 1907. X

Mr. Redmond’s Policy Vindicated.

From Dublin comes a dispatch to 
the effect that John Dillon, mem
ber ol parliament for East Mayo, 
who tuoiâ up his political activities 
again ten days ago, continues to 
support John E. Redmond, the lea- 
ocr of the insh party, and iris col
leagues. Another letter from Mr 
1 niton was read at Tipperary on Sa- 

‘turilay in which the writer vindicat
ed Mr. Redmond's policy. "•

William O’Brien, member of parlia
ment lor Cork, speaking at U ralee, 
indicated ‘his desire to return to - 
tiie party Hi order to influence the 
decisions during the next session of 
me House of Commons on the ques
tions of land purchase, finance and 
university settlement. Mr. O'Brien 
said he was ready to accept Mr. 
Redmond’s leadership and the pai-ty 
pledge if the pledge was either made 
more stringent or allowed greater la
titude for individual policies.

The Archbishop of Cashel and tho 
Bishop of Dromora have written 
letters declaring their adhesion to 
Mr. Redmond’s policy. These are 
significant signs of the col laps*.* of 
the attack on the Irish party.

HEALY, M. P.

( I* rom the London Tribune.) 
Heal y is up!” When the magic 

words go round there is a swift hur- 
rying into the Chamber, for nobody 
can afford to miss tbe piquant Tim. 
Somebody will writhe before he 
finishes. His vitriolic wit never 
slumbers, and he is restless outside 
a fight. A short, stoutish man, 
black-bearded and spectacled, with 
the tongue of a wasp and the wit 
of an Irishman, he commaihds at
tention from all quarters of the 
House. Woe betide the interrupter. 
He is scathed with a retort which 
makes him unaffectedly sorry that 
he spoke, and irrita Me because of 
the proneness of the House of Com
mons to laughter. Mr. Healy is a 
happy outcast. Owing allegiance t«o 
nobody, bitingly critical of the fail- 
ingfl of political leaders, extremely 
well-informed as to the intrigues of 
parties in which he takes a detached 
interest, and believing that it is no 
good speaking unless you can make 
somebody remember that you spoke, 
his words lash like a whip and 
his satire corrodes like a bitter acid. 
The only man with whom he never 
crossed swords was Chamberlain. 
They had too much respect for each 
other’s power of thrust. Mr. Healy-’s 
visits to the House are infrequent, 
but eventful. He does not arrive, he 
occurs; then oo-mes a hurricane 
he departs.

THE FIGHTING IRISHMAN,

Put a hundred Irishmen marching 
together and you have incipient war 
It is in their blood. Tjtey have 
fbught everybody’s battle, God help 
them, but their own.—Newark Moni
tor.
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THURSDAY, NOI

BOYS
Oh, H is there I would be at 

far 'rom the vol

And the cunning of little men 
.. •*" 8”aaiP o« Uttle towns,'
Above my heads my comrades

oi.«etar!!LaS£ <*meMh my teet 
The warm bosom of earth

Potted breast of the downs.

For..I0kP“7 «“-t where the line,
'Uphill curve splendidly to

In the house with the grey « 
gable beyond where the
way ends,

Night after night. In storm or oa 
a woman watches for me 

At one of those golden wind, 
that shine like the ey™ 
friends.

And I know that when I return 
last, travel-Aillied and vile 

Scourged by the whips of’ : 
broken and wan with year 

The blood will leap to my desol

Forget ! forget !
The tide of life is turning;

The waves of light ebb slowly 
down the west;

Along the edge of dark Some stars

a very little, make a boiled 
To do this take common 

starch, not electric, not more than 
a tablespoonful, and stir ft until 
smooth with a little cold water. 
Then slowly pour in boiling water 
until it is perfectly clear and very 
thin. Do not add salt, as that
"vrill make the stiffness leave the
garment when exposed to any damp
ness, even dew. Put the wet waist 
into this starch, which has been 
thinned until -only a little thicker 
than water, and squeeze it dry. 
Spread it on the cloth, pat it near
ly dry and then iron.

pleasant task. One may feel that a 
certain angry speech was wrong, but 
it takes great moral and spiritual 
courage to go to the person with 
whom one has been irritated and 
say, humbly: "I was angry just now 
—I spoke hastily. Wifi you forgive

the LAND OF 
little Trit Trot w

In the land of "1 
He ran and he ran 

Hid little Tritity 
Who lived with hi 

over the way, 
In the land of "I

It was “Where is n 
is my cap,

And where is my 
And where is my b 

ing glove?
I cannot find the 

And he hunted and 
and down,

In kitchen, chamber

are burning
To guide thy spirit safely on an 

isle of rest.
A little rocking on the tranquil deep 

Of song, to sooth thy yearning,
A little slumber and a little sleep, 

And so forget, forget!

mrtic.1 bookKll. in PUlAdmi*laucùâïo'bôw'comumption can be oued In jrour 
own home. If you know of anyone suffering from 
Consumption, titan* Bronohitla. Anthma or anr 
throat or lung troubla or are yourself afflicted, 
this book will help you to a cure. Even if you 
are in the advanced stage of the disease and feel 
there is no hope, this book will show you how 
others have cured themselves after all remedies 
they had tried failed, and they believed their Forget ! forget !

The day was long in pleasure;
Its echoes die away across the 

hill;
Now let thy heart beat time to 

their slow measure,
That swells, and sinks, and faints, 

and falls till all is rtill.
Then like a weary child that loves 

to keep
Locked in its arms some treasure,

My soul in calm content shall fall 
asleep,

And so forget, forget!
Forget, forget r

And if thou hast been weeping,
Let go the thoughts that bind 

thee to thy grief;
Lie still and watch the singing an

gels, reaping
The golden harvest of thy sorrow, 

sheaf by sheaf;
Or count thy joys like flocks of snow

has been offered. J3u\ too often the 
speech of pardon is oold and has a 
ring that is not sincere. Once in a 
great while it is accompanied by 
an acknowledgment that the suer 
for forgiveness has been disagreeable 
and that while he is forgiven he 
must remember that an unkind 
speech cannot always be forgotten 
at will. He who thus receives an 
an apology is farther from the right 
path than he who has acknowledged 
his fault. The one is conscious of 
his wrong and admits it and seeks 
to make amends; the other is Wrap
ped about with a mantle of self-con
ceit and self-righteousness.

THE HANDS.
Don’t cut the nails in points, but 

carefully arched.
Don't cui the cuticle or any part 

of the flesh around the nails.
Don’t cut the nails without first 

holding them in wax 'bo soften them.
Don’t wear rings that are too 

small. The inevitable result is red

The hat was found 
tree

By the side of a 
The cap was left 

nest
When he gathered 

night.
The hat was wet ai 

torn.
And both were a

The ball and the ba 
ing glove 

Were down in the 
And the slate and t 

and books 
Had hidden under 

Tor this is the wa; 
themselves 

In the land of “I : 
—Mary Morrison, in 

pan ion.

The juice of the red beet will cure 
lockjaw. It draws the poison out 
and prevents it from spreading.

Patent leather boots should never 
be cleaned with blacking. They
should first be wiped with a damp 
sponge to remove dirt, and then 
thoroughly dried and polished with 
a soft cloth. A very little oil or

they rub on the joints of the 
wrist.

Don’t wear gloves every night or 
the hands will become yellow. Oc
casional use of glovbs, however, is 
advisable.

Don't forget to pinch the 
of the fingers now and then, 
will do a good deal toward making 
the fingers taper.

Don’t dry the hands carelessly af
ter washing. Use a soft damask 
towel or a silk handkerchief. and

MANNERS.
Manners are the happy ways of do

ing things, each one a stroke of ge
nius or of love, now repeated and 
hardened into usage, they form at 
last a rich varnish with which the 
routine of life is washed and its de
tails adorned. If they are su
perficial, so are the dewdrops which 
give such a depth to the morning 
meadows. Manners are very com
municable; men catch them from 
each other. No man can resist their 
influence. There are certain mariners 
which are learned in good society of 
that force that if a person have 
them he or she must be considered 
and is everywhere welcome, though 
without beauty or wealth or ge
nius. Give a boy address and ac
complishments, and you give him 
the mastery of palaces and fortunes 
where he goes. He has not th 
ble of earning or of owing 
they solicit him to enter and 
sess.—Emerson.

"UP. MY HEART.1'

^ roadUp; do not mourn for youth goneSuffer no More.—There are thou
sands who live miserable lives be
cause dyspepsia dulls the faculties 
and shadows existence with the 
clouds of depression.' One way to 
dispel the . vapors that beset the vic
tims of this disorder is to order 
them a course of Parmelee’s Veget
able Pills, which are among the best 
vegetable pills known, being easy to 
take and are most efficacious in 
their action. A triàl of them will 
prove this.

white sheep
That one by one come creeping 

Into the) quiet fold, until thou sleep, 
And so forget, forget! 

—Henry Van Dyke.

WINDOWS.
Here in the city each window is blank 

as a dead man’s eye;
But the windows of a village in 

the land where I would be
Shine out for me like the faces of 

friends when night storms up 
the sky;

Scanning the hills for their tardy 
guest; waiting, looking for

Like the smoke of a burning empire 
the night drifts over the deep, 

And the shadows the dusky giants 
who stride o’er the mountain

And the silent earth is clothed with 
the marvelous hues of sleep, 

And the dark flowers mel*t in dark- 
the white flowers

KNEW WHAT TO DO.

"Sam, is it true that you < 
fiscale your neighbor’s chickens?' 

"No, sah; I fricazees ’em." POLITE JAPANÈS 
J^pan is the count 

‘bits of politeness beg 
ed with the first tf 
thild. Shpuld the 
emerging from seboo 
on the opposite side 
they courtesy, and, 
exceedingly respectful 
This civility is repea 
pupils. It makes a 
turc, and illustrates 
ing of the Japanese, 
trained to civility 
Before a baby can sp 
fore it can toddle ale 
to lift the hand to tl 
receiving a gift. Ev

.out let the Lost Years’ roses, strew
ed,

Hide the wast barrows where they

For there is Love, all loves beyond— 
That neither breaks—nor knows—the 

bond!SEEING
Up, up, my heart, and keep the road, 
^ Up; do not dtay when life goes by!

.woman who is growing bald, but it 
is possible for that individual to 
massage his own scalp well enough 
to do the hair a great deal of 
good. The hands should be half- 
folded and at the ends of the fingers 
made to touch the scalp lightly. Then 
rub them slowly over the scalp. It 
is convenient to begin at the back 
of the neck and rub the scalp 
slowly up the center of the head 
to the forehead. Then the rubbing 
should be done all over the head 
from one side of the scalp to the 
other. It should be repeated several 

I times. The same glow that the ex
pensive fingers of the masseur pro
duces follows, showing that the cir
culation in the scalp has been sti- 

! mu la ted. The fingers should be
i pressed on the scalp with sufficient 
force to cause the blood to tingle.

A CURE FOR SEASICKNESS.
A chat with a hardy Breton fish

erman brought forth this novel cure 
for seasickness, says the New York 
Globe. While the old man told of 
the storms that he has been through 
the narrow escapes he had had, and 
the long journeys he had taken, he 
was interrupted by the question:

"And seasickness? Were you ever 
sick ?”

"Never!” replied the old man. 
"And I’ll tell you the reason if you 
like to hear—I never went on any 
dhip without taking a little mir
ror in my pocket. As soon as I 
felt the sickness coming on I loofejed 
steadily in the glass, and all the 
sytmptoms passed away. I got the 
cure from my father, and I never 
knew it to fail.” ■

Let drop the goad, let fall the load! 
Bend toward a far, sweet, clarion 

cry:
Up, up, my heartr-up, and respond— 
For it is life—all life beyond ! 
—Edith M. Thomas, in New York! 

Sun.

BELIEVING
TASTING ness, and 

waver and change.

POSITIVE PROOF
A Farmer's Trialsthat BLUE RIBBON TEA is what you should 

use in your home FraiJ I Straggling Mission
In the Diocese of Northampton, 

Fakenham, Norfolk.Through
Hours.

Weak and Worn Out 
Oveiwork and Long HELP! HELP! HELP: ~.r 

the Love of the Sacred Heart 
and in Honor of St. Anthony 
of Padua, DO PLEASE send 

a mite for the erection of

FUNNY SAYINGS WHAT SHE HAD.
One day Marjorie, aged 3, wanted 

to play doctor with her sister. Mar
jorie was the "doctor” and she came 
t»o make a call on her sister, who

a more
worthy Home for the Blessed Sacra
ment. True, the out-post at Faken
ham is only a GARRET But jt is 
an oub-post; at is the SOLE SIGN of 

' the vitality of the Catholic Church 
in 35 x 20 miles of the County of 
Norfolk. Large donations arc not 
sought ( though they are not object
ed to ). What is sought • is the 
willing CO - OPERATION of all de
vout Clients of the Sacred Heart 
and St. Anthony in England, Ire
land, Scotland, Wales. and the 
Colonies. Each Client is asked to 
send a small offering—to put a few 
bricks in the new Church. May I 
not hope for some little measure of 
your kind co-operation?

The Church is sadly needed, for at 
present I am obliged to SAY MASS 
•nd give Benediction In a Garret 
My average wedkly collection is only 
3s 6d, and I have no endowment 
except HOPE.

What can I do alone? Very little. 
But with your co-operation and that 
of the other well-disposed readers of 
this paper, I can do all that needs 
to be done.

In these days, when the faith of 
munp is becoming wee/r„ w'jet tto 
'-**v tiÇ-TW'ac? cf £ t*û-
-A# oho titfi extent: of its :
development, and is about to treat 
Our Divine Lord HHmeelf as it treat
ed His Holy Church, the Catholic 
Faith is renewing its youth in Eng
land and bidding fair to obtain 
possession of the hearts of the En- I 
glish people again. I have a very I 
up-hill struggle here on behalf of I 
that Faith. I must succeed or else I 
this vast district must be aban- I

IT RESTS WITH YOU
to say whether I am to succeed or I 
fail.. All my hopes of success are I 
in your co-operation. Will you not I 
then extend ai oo-ooerating hanof I

The farmer’s life is always a hard 
one, but if he is weak or suffering it 
is almost unbearable. The hours 
are long and the work so hard that 
none but the strongest can stand.

The world is full of i 
ism, and once in a 
ourselves face to face 
that makes our own i 
unworthy. Such is tb 
ing to tell you about,
I only tell tales that 

The classes of First 1 
working boys were bel 
evening in the school-1 
parish. I was watcha 
they were placed in « 
cording to their intelli 
suddenly a scuffle wat

Every head was turn 
was pushed forward, 
quickly regained -his fe< 
make his exit; but twi 
were behind him, barri 
He stood at bay like 
animal., his terrified ej 
the windows, vainly ti 
escape were possible.

“What does this me 
sternly.

“‘Father, this, feller h 
in’ ’round the build-in’ 
He wants in, but tie’s 

"What p.re you afraid 
No answer came frox 

who certainly looked 
death. He was ill-cla 

.pale.
"What is your name? 

afraid. Speak up, like 
^ "Will," in a husky V

"Will what?”
"Father, he ain’t got 

He hasn’t got 
Dor brothers, nor nuth 

_*• who seemed to to 
One of life’s waifs 

thrown on the stream

THW LAUNDERING OF WAISTS.
A strictly tailored waist must be 

sent to tbe laundry and stiffened and 
polished. Then it will keep quite 
clean, if care is taken with the 
lower sleeves, for three days. That 
is an easy solution of the shirt waist 
laundering problem. But a lingerie 
waist is another matter. If it goes 
to the laundry once, that is an end 
to its beauty. And equally so, or 
near it, is the home washtub. A 
lingerie waist will keep clean for

lrn mm no morc'n I Are your corns harder to remove
n injine! I put it to than those that others have had?
and offered him induce- Have they not had the same kind ?
twan't a mite o' use. Have they not been cured by using
i the oldest' and ought Holloway's Corn Cure ? Try a bot * 
id first, by rights, ’ I tie.
‘and more'n that, She’s , •***•*
eight. You’d oughtn’t OVERDID IT A BIT.
Irer ïtfS1 t famOUS Statesm“ Ptidcd him- 

self on his success in campaigning, 
ng to have Phcmie and when called uppif to reach a man's 
ny bureau she’s told vote through his family pride, 
le says, laughing. j On one of his tours he passed
ive, man. I said to through a country town when he 
two bureaus goes with j came suddenly upon a charming group 

maybe three ! I—a comely woman with a bevy of
just laughed and shook , little ones about her-in a garden
n tihon T <r«vn un />ren. Itt. __ , .. . ° „

hill. I would tire at the least ex
ertion; my appetite failed me; I 
had a severe pain in my side and 
around my heart. The doctor told 
me I was suffering from pernicious 
anaemia; that 1 was almost blood
less. I doctored for Six months, 
but instead of improving I grew so 

I could hardly move 
I lost flesh 

skeleton. A 
Bay told me of 

benefit she had derived 
Dr. Williams’ Pink
__to try them.
had also received

weak that 
without assistance, 
till I was almost i 
friend from Stokes 
the great 
from the use of 
Pills and advised me 
My sister-in-law 
great benefit from their use so I de
cided to give them a trial. After 
using the pills about a month I be
gan to gain strength and from that 
cm I improved rapidly. New blood 
seemed to course through my veins; 
my appetite improved; the pain left 
my side and heart and I gained in 
weight. After using about a dozen 
boxes of these pills I was again en
joying the best of health. I have 
nothing but praise for Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills as they cured me after 
medical treatment had failed—I real
ly believe they saved my life.”

Good blood is the secret of health. 
Keep the blood pure and such dis
eases as anaemia, rheumatism, sci
atica, indigestion, heart, palpitation, 
eczema and the secret ills of wo
men will not exist. The most per
fect blood tonic and nerve restorer 
in the world is Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pills. Sold by all medicine dealers

THE GOOD PROVIDER.
Mrs. McKinley used to tell of a 

colored widow whose children she 
i had helped to educate. The wi
dow, rather late in life, marri edL

“How are you getting on?” Mrs. 
McKinley asked her a few months 
after her marriage.

“Fine, thank yo’, ma’am,” the 
bride answered.

"And is your husband a good pro
vider?”

" ‘Deed he am a good providah, 
ma’am,” was the enthusiastic re
ply. '"Why, jes’ dis las’ week he 
got me five new places to wash at.” 
—Everybody’s Magazine.

TIMELY HINTS.
Small pieces of cotton batting 

slightly steamed make good dusters 
that should be burned after once

The bread can needs wiping out 
Otherwise the crumbs will 
and these will mold. The 
crumbs will communicate

daily, 
collect,
Moldy
their fungus to the fresh loaves put 
in, and the whole will be oontami-

have a jardiniere of ferns 
to give them plenty of 
A fern that has become tfao- 

_ . dry once or twice is prac
tically ruined—at least ft will never 
have the same old strength again.

When washing glassware do not 
put it in hot water bottom first, 
as it will be liable to crock from 
sudden expansion. Even delicate 
glass can be safely washed in very 
hot water by slipping it in edge
wise.

To cure lockjaw take a raw red 
beet, cut it in half and scrape or 
mash it into pulp and apply it to the

WILLIE’S REASONING.
Willie—"Papa, if I was twins 

would you buy the other boy a ba
nana, too ?”

Papa—'“Certainly, my son.”
Willie—"Well, . papa, you surely 

Ain't going to «heat, me out of an
other banana just 'cause I'm all in 
one piece?”

Mrs. Roosevelt, wife of the Pre
sident, has donated an etching tti 
the bazaar for the benefit of St. 
Rita's Church, the Bronx, New York. 
She has also sent her autograph.

A READY ANSWER.
A visitor from the great metropo

lis had been sight seeing in the Qua
ker City with a neighbor of that 
place.

"People dqn’t die very often over 
here, do they ?” he remarked.

"No, only once,” replied the Qua
ker, calmly.

ncntMkh«i
Do not tot a cold settle On your 

lungs. Resort to Biotile’s Anti- 
Consumptive Syrup at the first in
timation of irritation In the throat 
and prevent disease from lodging in 
the pulmonary organs. Neglected 
oolds are the cause of untold , suf
fering throughout the country, all 
of which could have been prevented 
by the application of this simple 
but powerful medicine. The price, 
25 cents, brings it within the reach

of the aiment a
cred Heart and St. Anbnooy.

S DEDtCAT-
<>T J'JJJUA.to ill naturel

fella II

appear.
any unpleasant taste it
will he Impercept
Try it and be

sas»*as®
I Balsa Cal
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irn for youth gone
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boys and girls
a Pause in the Day's Occupation.

THE LAND OF "I FORGOT." 
little Trit Trot was a poor little 

slave
In the land of "I Forgot.”

He ran and he ran the livelong day. 
Did little Tritity Trot,

Who lived with bis mamma just 
over the way,

In the land of "I Forgot."

this signal of respect and gratitude 
without being reminded by its pa

ît was "Where is my hat, and where 
is my cap,

And where is my brand new ball?
And where is my bat and my catch

ing glove?
I cannot find them at all."

And he hunted and looked upstairs 
and down,

In kitchen, chamber and hall.

The hat was found in the top of a

By the side of a tattered kite;
The cap was left in old Rlackîe’s 

nest
When he gathered the eggs at 

night. 0
The hat was wet and the cap was 

torn,
And both were a sorry sight.

The ball and the bat and the catch
ing glove

Were down in the pasture lot,
And the slate and sponge and strap

and books
Had hidden under the cot.

For this is the way things lose 
themselves

In the land of "I Forgot.V
—Mary Morrison, in Youth’s Com

panion. rl

POLITE JAPANESE CHILDREN.
J^pan is the country in which ha

bits of politeness begin to be form
ed with the first tfaining of the 
thild. Shpuld the children when 
emci’ging from school see a stranger 
on the opposite side of the street, 
they courtesy, and, having made an 
exceedingly respectful bow, pass on. 
This civility is repeated by all the 
pupils. It makes a very pretty pic
ture, and illustrates the polite -bear
ing of the Japanese, who are thus 
trained to civility from childhood. 
Before a baby can speak, almost be
fore it can toddle along, it is taught- 
to lift the hand to the forehead on 
receiving a gift. Every child makes

making others happy.
Agnes was a little girl with such a 

bright, happy face that it was a 
pleasure to look at her.

One day, in answer to her mo
ther s call, she came running home 
from a neighbor's, two or three 
doors away.

Her eyes were bright, her lips so 
TOnhng, that her mother smiled,

“Do you want me. mother?" asked 
Agnes.

“N-o, dear,” |aid the mother. “Not 
for anything important. I missed 
you, that is all. Where were you 
daughter?" ’

“At the Browns. And oh, mo
ther, Walter was cross, but I hap- 
pied him up so that he got all over it; 
and then the baby cried, and I had 

i to happy her up; and then some
one stepped on the kitten’s tail and 
I was just going to happy her up 
when you called me."

The mother laughed.
''Why, what a haj)pying time you 

had ! It must make you happy 
yourself to hapçy up little boys and 
babies, and kittens, for you ldok as 
happy as possible."

And this is true. The more we
try to make others happy, the hap
pier we shall be ourselves. Then 
put away frowifs and pouting lips. 
Try to “happy up" those who are 
troubled, cross or sfck, and soon 
you will find ydurself happy that 
your face will shine-with smiles.

Just a few exemples ire here shown from the new edit km of 
___  our 86 page

^ JEWELRY CATALOG
It being a necessity to some, a convenience to all, in their holiday 
gi t giving. Our Catalog is free for the asking, and contains exact 
reproduces with descriptions and prices of Diamonds, Jewelry, 
JJgJ WatCheS' Silverware. Cut Glass, Novelties, etc. Note these

MSO Pius quadruple plate
Hpo°'1................MSI Peart handle butter

knife ............................... j.tS
MS» Pins quadruple plate

but^r kntf«...........................75
MS3 Pine quadruple plate 

sugar tpoon.......................... 75
<t?Lpelrl ktmdu

MSS Pine quadruple plate
cold meat fork ............tljfi

M6S 8 piece carving let in 
case, buckhom handles 
with fine steel blades.. LOO 

MC7 Teaspoons, finest quad
ruple plate, small or 
large size, } dos............. »,00knives, in cam.... L60 

Insu^the ***• eetin*> <uk for Catalog W26 to

Ambrose Kent & Sons, Limited
“*■ • 10

Toronto
1 c>t v__  Manufacturing Jewelers
•56 Yonge Street -

Bell Tel." Westmount 2126. Merchants 1292

Canada Coal Company
Wood & Coal Dealers.

1912 NOTRE DAME STREET£WEST, ST. HENRY
Prompt delivery of coal or wood in all parte of the eftv 

Satisfaction guaranteed. Give us a tria? oX.

Frank E. Donovan
REAL ESTATE BROKER

Office : Alliance Building”
7 St. James St.. Rnnm ao O

• Montreal
107 St. James St., Room 42.

Telephones Main 12091 -3886.

THE REASON WHY.
‘■'When I was at the party,”

Said Betty ( aged just four ),
'A little girl fell off her cljair 
Right down upon the floor;

And all the other little girls 
Began to laugh, but me—- 

I didn't laugh a single bit,”
Said Betty, seriously.

"Why not?" her mother asked her, 
Full of delight to find 

That Betty—bless her little heart ! — 
Had been so sweetly kind;

Why^ didn’t you laugh, darling?
Or don't you care to tell?"
I didn't laugh a single bit,
’Cause it was me that fell.”

«J. THE NEfSBOYMARTYR
A TgUE INCIDENT.

Rev. Richard W. Alexander, in the Missionary.

The world is full of unwritten -hero
ism, and once in a while we find 
ourselves face to face with a life 
that makes our own seem small and 
unworthy. Such is the one I am go
ing to tell you about, and. remember 
I only tell tales that are true.

The classes of First Communion for 
working boys Were being formed one 
evening in the school-house of my 
parish. I was watching the lads as 
they were placed in divisions ac
cording to their intelligence, when 
suddenly a scuffle was heard at the

Every head was turned as a boy 
was pushed forward. He fell, but 
quickly regained his feet and tried to 
make his exit; -but two other boys 
were behind him, barring the way 
He stood at bay like a small wild 
animal., his terrified eyes taking 
the windows, vainly trying to see if 
escape were possible.

"What does this mean !" I said 
sternly.

“ Father, this, feller has been bang
in' 'round the build-in' for an hour. 
He wants in, but he's 'fnaid."

"What are you afraid of, my son?" 
No answer came from, the boy, 

who certainly looked frightened to 
death. He was ill-clad, small and 
pale.

"What is your name? Don't -be 
afraid. Speak up, like a man."

"Will," in a husky voice, twirling 
his cap.

"Will what?"
‘Father, he ain’t got any other 

name- He hasn’t got any parents, 
nor brothers, nor nuthin’," said the 

who seemed to. know him. 
of life’s waifs,, I thought,

wanted by nobody, cared for by no- 
body, and yet a soul for whom 
Ohnst died.

"Will, are you a Catholic?"
‘Yes, father."

CoXdm°^?"ant tC mBkC K-"**
He looked up eagerly.
“Yes, father."
••Well, come here and sit down 

know1" tBaCh y°U al1 y°u have to

Will looked furtively around, and 
seeing I smiled, and yet was in ear
nest. took the seat I gave him 
and bis presence was sooh forgotten’ 
He looked and listened in silence all 
evening.

I thought it better to say nothing 
) him that evening. . If he came 
fain it would -be time enough 
hen the other boys left I. found 

out from one who lingered that Will 
was a newsboy, lived under steps in 
summer and in ash pits in winter • 
always said he was

home, he left it to Jjive with an old 
apple woman, who took him to her 
warm heart and gave him a corner 
in her humble lodgings, and grew 
fonder of him every day. And he re
sponded to Granny's love by giving 
her all his earnings.

After Will had been confirmed and 
made his first Communion he still 
came to see me, and 1 noticed with 
some anxiety he had a hard, hacking 
cough. I mentioned it, but he only 
laughed; said it was nothing, "he 
didn’t mind it.” But Granny came 
to see me, greatly worried over her 
boy.

"Father," said she, "I wish you 
would bid him not to pray so long 
in the cold. I do be listening f-or 
him to go to bed, but he is on his 
knees till all hours with his beads in 

j his hands, and the room do be cold, 
for we can’t have fires at nffeht."

Will’s purity and piety had begun 
to make a deep impression on my 
mind. "He is a chosen soul," I 
thought, and often he looked to me 
like a youn^ saint, with his steady 
brown eyes fixed rapturously on me 
when I talked of the martyrs and 
holy ones of God.

One bitter cold February night Will 
came to see me. I noticed his cough 
was worse, and spoke to him about 
taking more care of himself. When 
hq was leaving a blast of icy wind 
swept through the doorway, nearly 
taking me off my feet.

"Will," I said, "you must take the 
cars home. Have you the change?"
1 added.

“Well, I declare," said Will, feeling 
in his pockets, "I guess I left my 
money in my other suit. But I'll 
run, father."

“No; you'd freeze a night like this. 
Here is car fare," and I handed him 

new quarter.
"Thank you, father; I'll borrow it 

and pay you back," said t^e, with a 
snjiile.

Be off, then," I said. "Good
night. " •

K‘But the blessing?"
"God bless you ! God bless you!" 

and I hastily closed the door.
I thought no more of Will for a 

day or two. The weather grew 
bitter cold. No one left the house 
unless he had to do so. But one 
afternoon the telephone rang and 
a strange voice asked me could I go 
to such a house to see a poor per- j 
son who was calling for me, and 
was surely dying. I took the ad- ! 
dress and started. It was Granny’s 
humble home, and I met her at the 
door, her apron up to her eyes, 
and the tears streaming down. "Oh, 
father!" sheC’toept, "he’s never stop
ped calling Tor you."

"Who ?" I exclaimed.
"My poor Willie. He’s borrowed 

samething from you, and it’s wor- 
ritting him."

She led me to the little room, and 
therein a cot was Willie, delirious, 
calling out he wanted to return 
the quarter.

Have you , had a doctor ?” 1

No, father, sure it’s the priest he 
* * to-

CathoHc, but
until now never came near a Catholic ! j8 calling for; he only got bad 
scnooi, and he was twelve years old. j day."
He had heard other boys talk about I went at once to a telephone

One1, ___ “ VI Utile»,, JL uiuu^ut,
™rown on the stream of humanity;

St

V

night institutions and came with the 
crowd, but lacked courage to enter 
until forcibly landed in the rodm 
by his chums, who would have “no 
foolin' where the priest was."

Next evening Will was on hand. 
Face clean, better clothes, though 
sadly threadbare, but respectful and 
attentive. He could not read, so 
instructions proceeded laboriously. 
However, he grew, more and more 
earnest, mastered the chapters of 
catechism, and ere long was the most 
devoted chap in the room. His big 
brown eyes never left my face when 
I spoke to the class. He helped to 
put the room in order after dismissal 
and always lingered until I said 
“Good-night, God bless you, Wil
lie."

He learned his prayers and I gave, 
him a Rosary; and as the time drew 
near for First Communion and Con
firmation he became, if possible, more 
attentive And earnest. Often I spoke 
to the hoys about the saints of God, 
little anecdotes of charity, devotion 
and prayer. Once when I had told 
the story of the early martyrs Will’s 
eyes ( ever fixed on me ) glowed, and 
that night he said to me, "Father, 
I’d -like to die a martyr."

"Well, my boy, you might, al
though not by fire and sword." 

"How, then, father?"
"By loving others better than your- 
•lf ■ By giving your life to help 

others. There are many martyrs in 
this world, Will."

He, said nothing, and I forgot 
the circumstance. " '

First ~
Will

Ms
and 

Ï had

near by and called up n physician I 
knew, who was soon at the house. 
He looked at Will, shook his Head 
and began to work with him. I 
went into the next room, and by 
degrees got the story out of the be
wildered Granny.

The night Will left me he was 
later than usual coming home, and 
Granny was distressed, she said, it 
was so bitter oold. At last, about 
midnight, two men came to the door 
with Willie between them. They 
found him lying in the snow, not 
far from bis home, with blood com
ing from his mouth. He was al
most frozen, but gave hie address 
faintly. She had put him to bed, 
and he didn’t seem better in the 
morning, and suddenly he grew de
lirious and raved about,,,walking 
home and borrowing money from 
me. Strange, I thoiight. Why didn't 
he ride in the d*rs? (He was over
come by that bitter night, but why 
did he walk? What did he do with 
the money ?

"Granny, had he any money when 
he came fe?? I .said.

"Not a cent, your reverence. When 
I asked him why hé didn’t ride, he 
said his money was in his other suit; 
and when he took bad he was rov
ing that I was. co pay you back a 
quarter. Sure, if he had a quarter, 
why didn't he take the care?”

Sure enough," T thought. "I told 
Mm to ride." I felt wéasy. Where 
was that quarter. But then the

hemorrhages must have been severe 
I don't think he will pull through, 
father, but he will be conscious in an 
hour. I will send some medicine 
and a nurse."

I was more'affected than I c 
have imagined.

"How long do you think he 
live, doctor?"

"It’s hard to tell, father; sci 
ly twenty-four hours, ’ ’

"Make him as comfortable as pos
sible,"' I said.

The doctor left, and I sat 
by the bed.

Willie muttered in his delirium: 
"Poor old fellow, I wonder if he 
did lose it." Then, again, he mur
mured: "By loving others bette 
than yourself. By giving your 
life Vo help others. Yes the priest 
said so. That’s the way to be a 
martyr. I wonder were any martyrs 
ever frozen to death?" Then ‘he 
would start up: "Granny, Granny
give back. Father-------- ’s quarter
Mind, I only borrowed it. Give it 
back to him."

1 Yes, darlin’," said Granny, com
ing in. “I’ll give it back to him. 
He’s here himself. Lie still, honey. 
Sh! me poor boy."

"Willie," 1 said, "do you knbw 
me ?"

The big brown eyes opened, but 
there was no sign of recognition.

A nurse came in just then, and I 
requested her to begin at once to 
comply with the doctor’s directions.
I sat in the next room, and opened 
my breviary. I could not leave Wil
lie. I felt sure I would be needed 
An hour passed. Granny mis tvith
the nurse and I sat by the window 
thinking and trying to read my of
fice, and watching the glory of the 
red sunset that winter afternoon 
There was snow on the smoke-taint
ed roof, and the muddy river, visi 
ble beyond the bridge, was filled 
with fCe cakes. The foundaries and 
glass-houses belched forth flame and 
smoke, but the red sunset transform 
ed ft all into a glow of crimson 
■glory. The hue of blood was < 
everything. “Type of martyrdom,
I thought, and then came the i 
spiration, "Is that boy « martyr ? 
How ? I must know, for I believe

The nurse called softly:
"Father."

I I went into the inner room.
Willie was conscious; weak, but 

smiling.
“I’m so glad, father," he faltered.

“I think I am pretty sick, but I’m 
so glad you came."

1 motioned them to leave, and I 
heard Willie's confession. He want
ed to receive Holy Communion, so I 
left and returned soon with the 
Blessed Sacrament and the holy oils.
He received the Holy Viaticum, and 1 
anointed him. Then ho lay peaceful 
and quiet, with his eyes closed. The 
door of the next room was open, 
and long, crimson gleams of light 
came through and lay on the white 
counterpane and on the pillow where 
the little head had rested.

Time Proves All Things
One roof may look much the same as another 
when put on, but a few years’ wear will show up the weak spots.
“ °ur Work Survives” the test of time.
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was utter silence except his difficult 
breathing. The nurse moved about 
noiselessly. Her look at me was 
of one who felt that her ministra
tions were useless, although she 
smiled at Willie.

“Father, V he whispered, “did Gran
ny return your quarter?"

“That’s all right, Willie. If 
hasn't she will. You are going to 
heaven soon. Don't bother about 
anything but the thought of our 
Lord whom you will soon see." Then 

thoubht struck me. "Willie, what 
did you do with the quarter I gave

He looked squarely into my face. 
“Father," he said with difficulty, 
“I gave it to somebody who needed 
to ride in the cars more than I did. 
You know you told me 'by loving 
others better than yourself, by giv
ing your life to help others,’ I 
could be a martyr. Father, that 
night I nearly froze, I was so oold 
walking home; and when the icy 
air stopped my breath, and the 
hlood came, I prayed God would 
make me a martyr, but I only faint
ed."

Something rose up in my throat 
and choked me. Here, then, was 
the secret of the money. The boy 
had given Ms car-fare to somebody, 
had tried to walk borne over the 
.frozen river, and his weak lungs had 
given out. He was dying now from 
the effects of his charity. Yes, the 
blood-red sunset foretold the death 
of a martyr.

tie (tied that night in his innocence 
and self-ootoeecrotion. The last 
look of the big brown eyes was on

I was the one who unknowingly 
caused that boy’s death. I was at 
the corner waiting for the car that 
Tuesday night. I only hud a nickel 
with me, and it was so cold I drop
ped it into the snow. That boy 
came along, and I atfced him to look 
for it. He stooped and looked, but 
the car came so quick that there 

__ . waST1t Q- minute, and I begged him
to hurry. He slipped a coin into

thought occurred to me that he the crucifix I held in my hand 
might have dropped it or loett *t. I had High Mass over the re- 

'The men told me," said Granby, mains, and &i
they

at hie funeral I spoke

the blood coming out of his mouth, death.
* almost in sight of the cbtiràbi,

caused
many in the ’

my hand and ran off in another di
rection. I thought it was my nickel 
until I got into the car, when I 
found it was a new quarter. I was 
terribly surprised, and ever since I

A Warning to Mothers.
1 here are unscrupulous dealers who 

for the sake of trifling gain are 
willing to sacrifice the health, per
haps the lives-of little ones. This is 
proved by the fact that there are a 
number of imitations of Baby’s Own 
Tablets offered. The mother can 
protect her child by seeing that the 
full name Baby’s Own Tablets and the 
four-leaf clover with the child’s head 
on each leaf, is found on the outside 
wrapper around every box. Do not 
take anything else as you may en
danger your child’s life. If you can

could not get him out of my mind. ‘m>t f?°t the genuine Tablets from 
I would have frozen to death if l .V°ur dealer, send 23 cents to The 
had not got into the cars that night Dr Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock- 
for it was bitter cold and I walk v'Be, Ont., and get a box by mail 
slowly. To think that I should have F°st Paid.
happened on his funeral Mass, and, ----------
learn that he gave up his little life

and the old man wept outfor • me!

“Yes,” I said solemnly, for my 
hea^tr was deeply moved, "he gave 

his little life for you. A martyr 
on|y twelve years old.

SUFFERING WOMEN
who find life » burden, can have health and 
•trength restored by the uee of

Mllburh’s 
Heart and Nerve 

Pills.
The present generation of women and girls 

have more than their share of misery. With 
some it is nervousness and palpitation, with 
others weak, diasy and fainting spells, while with 
others there is a general collapse of the system. 
Milburn’e Heart and Nerve Pills tone up the 
nerves, strengthen the heart and make it beat 
strong and regular, create new red blood cor
puscles, and impart that sense of buoyancy to 
the spirits that is the result of renewed mental 
and physical vigor.
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Canada’s Leper Settlement.
At Traoome, (ito. Co., New

Brunswick, there is a lepers^ hospi
tal known as the Tracadie Lazarcttc 
in which leper petients from all parts 
of Canada have been treated for
perhaps fifty years. At first l he 
hospital buildings were nothing more 
than a few huts surrounded by a 
stockade guarded by armed sentries 
and the inmates were compelled to 
wait on themselvea. It was not 
until the late lamented Bishop Ro
gers, of Chatham, N.B., succeeded in 
bringing the good Sisters of Chari
ty to take charge of them that any 
progress was made in stopping the 
spread of the dread disease. About 
fifteen years ago the Canadian Gov
ernment expended (60,000 in build
ing a new.Lazaretto with all mo
dem improvement», and H is now 
in charge of the devoted Sisters and 
under the competent medical direc
tion of Dr. Smith, who rangs among 
the ablest authorities in leprosy and 
kindred diseases. In addition to 

the Letter Hospital, the Sisters have 
erected at their own expense a 1 
convent and ordinary hospital 
the parish of Tracadie has a chun 
a few rods away that cost $60,0 
The living death of these angels 
mercy (for once they enter t" * 
zaretie it is only death that < 
lease them) and which -" 

a not

gentle, cultured
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CORRESPONDENCE and items 
local Catholic interest solicited.

be an excuse tot the sacrifice 
principle. The Holy Fatfoèr’e 
tion in forbidding these Associations 
was the only way open for him. 
From his high position, and by the 
light given him to govern the 
Church he earw *t; the French Gov
ernment, Who laid the snare, knew 
well that he could not accept; and 
the short time which has since elaps
ed id the full justification of the 
Venerable Pontiff's high-minded cour
age and religious devotion.

of
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Episcopal Approbation.
If the English Speaking Ca

tholics of Montreal and, of this 
Province consulted their best 
interests, they would soon make 
of the TRUE WITNESS one 
of themostprosperous andpower 
ful Catholic papers in this coun
try. I heartily bless those v ho 
encourage this excellent work.

t PAUL,
Archbithop of Montreal

THE HAGUE CONFERENCE. 
Church Unions and Hague Con

ferences ought to afford our separat
ed brethren much food for reflection. 
The purposes -of both are most com
mendable; the results most disap
pointing., If any two earthly -things 
are an obstacle to Christianity and 
a mockery to its high claims and 
ide-ajs, they are its divisions and the 
warlike preparations which Chris
tian nations make against one an- I 
other. One can therefore welcome 
any well considered plan for re
union and the firmer establishment 
of peace. In the latter scheme 
the most requisite is the sweeping 
away of the military camp, no more 
westing of human energy upon en
gines of war. If we cannot have 
the federation of the world let us 
at least live in our own national 
homes without one disturbing the 
other. None of these dreams are to 
be realized. Church Union has prov
ed a failure, and the Hague Confer
ence has done little more than hold 

series of mutual admiration ses
sions. Nor could much else be ex
pected. Society m -both of these 
attempts left out the one sound link 
of union, the, one true peacemaker 
of the world. Society was going 
to convince Christendom, that the 
Pope and his Church were not need
ed—and that so far as peace was 
concerned it was maintained that the 
Hague Conference would get along 
better without the Vicar of Christ,

THE FRENCH ASSOCIATIONS.
Returning to Professor Booet-Mau- 

ry, one of his complaints against the 
Sovereign Pontiff's action in the 
crisis is the Pope's refusal to al
low the Associations Cultuelles at 
formed by the French Government 
Anything that the Pope might do 
would in the eyes of men like M. 
Bonet-M&ury be wrong. It is one 
thing with the King who can do 
no wrong: it is the very opposite
with the Pope who can do no right 
We are not defending the Papal ac- 

, -tion with the expectation of con
vincing this professor or any of his 
-Presbyterian brethren. That is not 
-our idea, nor would we make it out 
intention: they are blind more be
cause they, do not wish to see than 
because they do not see. In ques
tions of the Papacy they do not 
reason, like men or act upon first 
principles. Logic does not count 
with them, nor does justice appeal 
to them. For the most part the 
only excuse they can have is that 
they themselves did not) originate the 
prejudice: they drank it from their 
mothers in their infancy. It was 
born with them in their blood, and 
comes out peri-odioally in the flesh. 
What can be expected of them is 

, that they will strive to break their 
bonds of ignorance and prejudice that 
they may the better serve truth and 
common justice. It is not, how
ever, for them that we take our 
space, but for «our own good people 
that they may be the bette* able to 
give answer to such objections apd 
render ani Account of the faith which 
is in them.

These Associations Cultuelles, be
sides the dangers to which they ex
pensed ecclesiastical administration*, 
were directly contrary to the con
stitution of the Church. The Holy 
Father might just abolit as'well try 
to sign away his infallibility as ad
mit such associations. Their radi
cal error . and most poisonous vice 
•was that they took out of the hands 
of the bishops the whole government 
of their dioceses except the power 
of ordination and confirmation, and 
pi Aded it ita the hands of these As
sociations. The bishop would not 
be judge of bis priests, who would 
be the mere servants of. anti-Chris
tian prefects and lodge-room Hookies. 
With these associations in operation 
we "can readily imagine how the last 
Encyclical would fall upon the hills 
of France. Even that I» not the 
wojWt. iThe most serious evil would 
have been that, by approval or tole
ration, the Hope would have interfer
ed with the inherent powers of 
bishop in France. It must not 
forj**ten ttoet i«M the Church fa 

l whilst the Pope can do fe 
especially in emergencies,

Witness says, without any attempt 
to prove the assertion, that the pro
clamation ( whatever that may 
mean) was calculated to influence 
public opinion, just what the Daily 
Witness has been trying to do for 
years, not by prayers, however, but 
by appeals to bigotry. Again, con-* 
tinues our contemporary, "Mr. Bour- 
assa has been constantly accused of 
scheming to revive the old ZWti 
prêt re of the fifties and the Câertor 
movement of the seventies." To be 
accused and to be found guilty are 
t/wo different things, but supposing 
that it werq true, where is the harm? 
This,is, after all, a pretty free coun
try, where a man may follow the 
advice of the person that he chooses 
even though it be the priest of his 
parish, and when the Church or‘hier
archy had more influence op the ac
tions of voters, the elections cost
far less, people were happier and
more virtuous, the law of God was

The Sovereign Bank of

that be was an object of hatred and 
pity rather than otherwise. The 
self-constituted apostle of the Hague 
Conference, Mr. Stead, went about 
the world talking with a sneer that 
the Church had never done anything 
for peace anyway, and that no in
vitation would be given her to at
tend. What is the consequence ? The 
Prince of Peace is left out, and the 
nations are devising vain things. A 
few humanitarian principles an
nounced, a few resolutions passed, 
but no power to see that they are 
livéd up to, or if violated that 
their sanction is imposed. The fol
lowing are the resolutions; good 
enough in themselves but useless in 
practice:

1 The peaceful regulation of inter-' 
national conflicts. i

respected and there was no need 
switching the primer at the polls 
"The people realize," says the Wit
ness again, "that voting by mandate 
is equivalent to no voting at ali.’ 
It forgets that every man who votes 
does so by mandate, and that man
date comes either from the politician 
who purchases his vote, or his con
science under the direction of 
who has his interests at heart, < 
again though that director be 
true friend the priest. The l
ness presumes that the Mass <
something: the Witness presumes 
lot of things, but doesn’t presume 
them right. Although the person re
questing the Holy Sacrifice may of
fer something to the priest who says 
the Mass, it cannot be said to cost 
anything more than it would cost 
the editor when he sends his office 
boy to Hochelaga and gives him 
quarter for car tickets. What the 
Witness wants is instruction; it is 
not really wicked. The case is dif
ferent with Le Canada, who used to 
know better, but is trying to for

get what it did know,, but* as no
body pays much heed to its diatribe 
we prefer not to “stir the heap too 
much, at the risk of the usual re
sults. The enemy within the walls 
is more dangerous than the one the 
ecclesiastical artillery can be trained 
on, because he is a traitor. Some 
newspaper is leaving its measure fof' 
a muzzle, good and strong.

Notice is hereby given that a dividend at the rate of six per cent 
(6% ) per annum on the capital stock of this Bank has been declared 
for the period of four (4) moriths ending November 30th, 1907, and 
that the same will be payable at the Head Office and at the Branches 
on arid after Monday, the 16th day of December next.

The transfer books will be closed from the 1st to the 14th day-of 
December, both days inclusive.

BY ORDER OF THE BOARD,
9 F. G. JBMMETT,

General Manager.
Toronto, October 22nd, 1907. :

ed to be closed, but the law does 
not appear to be popular, and the 
proprietors of many cafes and bare 
opened their premises in defiance of 
the authorities.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

In Chicago the parishioners of St 
Malachy'e Church have adopted 
novel plan for paying their church 
debt. It consists in this: a con
tribution of each parishioner of one 
week’s salary. The pastor» himself 
has pledged three months of his own 
poor, insufficient so-called salary.

Father Bernard Vaughan, the ce

lebrated English Jesuit, says there 
no country in Christendom so Ca

tholic as Ireland, and no capital so 
teeming with faith and the practices 
of it as Dublin. The distinguished 
priest might have added that there 

no country so deserving of being 
called Sacred as is Ireland.

Under the lead of Cardinal Maffi, 
Archbishop of Fisa, a society has 
been formed, similar to the "La Se
maine Sociale" of France, composed 
of prominent clergymen and laymen 1 
for the purpose of dealing with the 
many burning questions that politi
cally and socially agitate Italy.

GITHOUC MBS’ CLUB
ALL SAILORS WELCOME 

Concert if try Wednesday inning
All Local Talent invited. The 

finest in the City pay us a visit. 
MASS at 9.30 a.m. on Sunday. 
Sacred Concert on Sunday eve

ning.
Open week days from 9 a. m. 

to 10 p. m.
On Sundays from i p.m. to 10 

p. m.
St Peter and Common Sts.

The Trade Mark
round on «II Product, of ,htel ,

Company ”

The Guarantee of Quality
' ;,\7- • *. ***** *

Canadian arid American lliu m natlng and LuŒ£
Whl,teL«dP^d p«'nS! 
White Lead, Colors, pa|nt’
era’ Supplies, Varnishes]

Canadian Oil Co.
„ .limited;

TORONTO.
Winnipeg, Ottawa, Montreal; 

St. John, Halifax.

We are happy to congratulate Mr. 
Charles Devlin upon bis recent vic
tory in Nioolcft. Mr. Devlin’s ex
cellent record before the public be
speaks for him a continuance of the 
confidence and respect of his fellow- 
citizens and co-religionists.

for an international

of towns

2. Providing 
prize court.

3. Regulating, the rights and duties 
of neutrals on land.

4. Regulating the rights and duties 
of neutrals at' sea.

Covering the laying of submar-» 
ine mines.

6. The bombardment 
from the sea.

7. The matter of the collection of 
contractual debts.

8. The transformation of merchant
men into warships." 1

9. The treatment of captured crews
10. The inviolability of fishing 

boats. f
11. The inviolability of the 

service.
12. The application of the Geneva 

Convention and the Red Cross to sea 
warfare.

13. The laws and custqms regulat
ing land warfare.

postal

The renewed activity of the Ii 
National Party in - Ireland is e’ 
where meeting with a hearty re
sponse from the people. Mr. John 

! Redmond's visit to Wexford for the 
I purpose of receiving the honorary 
| freedom of the borough was one of 
1 those political events ftom which 
1 the conclusion is plain that there is 
no falling away in enthusiasm for a 
cause. Wexford's endorsement of th»( 
policy of the Parliamentary Party 
was the culmination of a series of 
demonstrations of approval which 
must give fresh courage to Mr. Red
mond's followers. The Irish leader 
found himself in the happy position 
of being able to poirit to a distinct 
sign of advance in the Home Rule 
movement. The Daily News, the 
official Liberal organ, in a leading, 
article on the Irish question, affirm
ed that Liberalism, if It means to 
face the future and be true to its 
past, must revive frankly and bold
ly the solution of Home Rule, mak
ing no further attempt at half mea
sures. This is practically a confes-

For the centenary of her canomza-; 
tion tfiStf* body of St. Angela Merici 
was recently exhumed at Brescia. It 
was found intact after three cen
turies and certified as such by the 
physicians preserft.

HALLOWE’EN.

In certain districts of Ireland and 
Scotland Hallowe’en, the Eve of 
Hallowmas, like St. John's Eve, is 
celebrated by the lighting of bonfires 
on the hilltops. This custom is ve
ritably almost "as old as the hills" 
the lighting of the fires of Beltane 
(now St. John's eve) and Samthe- 

ine ( now Hallowe’en ) dating back 
to an era long before Christ. St. 
Cormac, King-Bishop of Cashel, 
writing of the fires of Hallowe’en in 
the year 908, traces the antiquity 
of the celebration back to the mists 
of Druidical origin. Two rows of

THE WITNESS AT IT AGAIN.
The publishers of the Witness ex

clude from its columns all financial 
and other advertisements which they 
consider calculated or intended to 
take advantage of the' reader.

above item appeared in the 
first column of the Witness editorial 
Page last Saturday. Further com- 
merit is not necessary.

Tlw action of the Pope in excom
municating the Modernists is a sin
gularly important one. The persons 
cxootnmtmi oated no doubt foresaw 
and accepted their martyrdom. What 
is injured is the church, which has 
* b?en coKdeumed not only
Hen«rfm!*ht'ri’ bUt t0 morel death! 
Hmoeforth let no man think, or at

“° m»n dare utter his 
thoughts. As men have thought, so 
let aH men think forever, or, at 
•oast, let them so pretend to think 
on pain of exclusion. This will not 
stop men reading and thinking ibut PWttioe* who relT8, ££ 
think outside the Church, or kwm

Éminent Irish Surgeon Makes 

Valuable Contribution to Science

Irish surgeons and médical men 
have made many notable contribu
tions to science, but noqe more im
portant than that which the cable 
attributes to Dr. De Keating Hart, 
a Franco-Irish practitioner residing 

» at Marseilles in regard to that dread
ful scourge cancer. Last week with
in half an hour a woman suffering 
with, cancer was completely cured 
at ttee Droca Hospital by Dr. Hart, 
using the electrical treatment known 
among local surgeons as “fulgura^ 
tion." More than 50 surgeons, 
many of whom expressed doubt of 
the efficacy of the new treatment, 
witnessed the demonstration. They 
examined the patient before and af- 
■tér treatment, and pronounced the 
cure complete. A Gaiffes ele^ric 
transformer connected with the crey’s 
electric supply sends through an in
sulated probe a current varying from 
180,000 to 240,000 volts. From 
this probe is ejected an electric spark 
five inches long, which is applied with 

"fulgurating" or flashing effect on

ed forward by the action of the Irisij 
convention in rejecting the Devolu
tion Bill. Having obtained from the

huge peat fires were lit, and men, 
women and children and cattle were 
paraded down the passage between 
the glowing embers. The pagan 
Irish and Scotch believed that the 
influence of the Beltane and S&m- 
tfaeine fires were potent to counter
act the "spell of the wicked fairies' 
for six months. The early mission
aries found it very difficult to root 
out customs which had become na
tive to the soil, and long after Chris
tianity had been introduced the bon
fires were lit semi-annually, the new 
converts and their descendants using 
lawful prayers against evil spirits 
instead of the old pagan incantations 
against the fairies.

All the legends of the Celtic peo
ple of Ireland, Scotland, Wales, 
Brittany, Armorica, the Isle of Man, 
etc., are full of Hallowe'en ghost 
lore. The spirits of Hallowe’en— 
the vigil of Alt Saints and All Souls 
—may be glad with the gladness of 
the blessed victors of November first 
or sad with the weary patience of 
the holy sufferers of the second day, 
but they are never evil spirits 
the later legends. Dead mothers 
wandering back to comfort their neg
lected children, dead children ‘coming 
to soothe the grief of the desolate 
parents, a wronged friend appear
ing once more on earth to arouse 
the sleeping conscience of the wrong
ed—eerie tales without melevotefrice 
grew up abound the vigil of the 
dead in a story-loving land of mys
tery, where the beloved dead seefcn 
very near to the faithful living.

Mauire a's traugh! Mhuire a's traugh 
A foot went by in the night,

A swift foot that I knew,
A swift foot that I knew,

And I saw in the chill moonlight.
A golden ghostly head—
O my own near dead!

MGR. LAVAL.

................................................................... .....

Borbmioq Edition of 
Pagpon, ‘Bunion'and 
Scribner's Sgptem of

PemriansLiip
# .

SPECIAL FEATURES.
Simple in method, practical in «u

WscgssssvsssrsS
§F***[je jF*dmg- Thorough drilF in 
SBRLiSW revicw practice. Clear 
towVÜSxiu 'S1"1?' Graceful and Z- 
iif- 5lodeJ?- c°Pks written and full 0f 
Ufe. Superior quality of materials used 
“dexceUeneeof manufacture
nreKSd ,nLaPit,lo° to School U«, beingggwsyss*

Published by

1> & J. SA 111, 1ER & CM.,
13 Notre Dame St. West

l

'rhomm Mel, sMl.

JJ. GARLAND!
Gravel Roofing
and all kinds of Oal-
jjjjnlxa^hjo^Worh.

Dtmp Proof Flooring i Specialty, j
Also Portland Oement Work.

27 à 29 St James St. Montreal.

Where to Dine In the City. 
ST- ELMO RESTAURANT

on?v WlSf.kmtl2r * 8°°° AM Dinner nun not 
-”1 'AC City. .c£

— the cancerous growth, thus destroy- 
n that Liberalism has been push* (ng all the diseased tissues. After

fulguration the electric sp^rk is used 
in lieu of the knife in volatilizing af
fected parts. After the'operation the 
wound is washed with water and a„, _ , ,. _ wounu is wasneu wiui waver anu aprincipal organ of the Liberal Party simple antiseptic dressing is applied.

what may be regarded ,as a pledge, 
the Irish Nationalists, it may bo 
taken for granted, will not fail to 
keep the Liberals up to this

Much indignation has been caused 
in Dublin .by the extraordinary 
statement in the Belfast Northern’ 
Whig that the world-famous Giants’ 
Causeway, or a portion of it, js 
about to be removed to America. 
The basaltic columns, packed m 
cases, are, it is alleged, to be for
warded to the Mersey, and a low 
through rate is to be arranged be
tween the Ulster Capitafand Pfci- 
ladelphio—something tilde 15a or 16s 
a ton.

Sou» wealthy American ladies who 
lately visited the Pope expressed 
their desire to present Hie Holinesà foundation stone of the transept was

were not

SffiE tbB hWd °' EctiWlMtiCAl
Artillery, another editorial, which 
would be amusing if it 

‘ J ~ vka of a
» intentions pf Mr. 

would be done 
the publishers

with beautiful lace for Church pur
poses The Pope, accepting their 
offer, desired the work to be placed 
fn the hands of Irish peasant work
ers of whose handiwork he had heard

been placed with nuns in some part 
of Ireland.

UL ■*■**■■1
^Doctor Hart does not claim to have 
discovered a cure for cancer, which 
in the present state of science is im
possible, but he does claim to have 
discovered a method by which can
cerous patients are relieved and 
eventually cured.—Ex.

Cologne Cathedral Disintegrating.

The ma^tiry of Cologne Cathedral, 
considered the noblest specimen of 
Gothic architecture in Europe, is said 
to be disintegrating because of the 
large amount of acids in the atmos
phere of Cologne.

The building of this edifice was 
begun in 1248, and the choir, the 
first part completed, was consecrated 
in 1822. Work was, slowly car
ried on for centuries, and it was not 
until September 4, 1842, that the

laid. Six years later" the naves, 
,«l»les end transepts were opened, 
and the whole was completed, with 
the exception of the towers, to 
October, 1868. The towera were 
finished in 1880, and on September

Accordingly orders have MUSÏ

I fete, attended by Emperor Wil- 
I. and moat of the reigning

doss'*10 641,106 1*

"MHai
■—__

law .Sunday closing came 
ii Spain last week,, 
to wane remarkable 

d. All places for the

We noticed to the Semaine Reli
gieuse of Quebec that the statue of 
Mgr. Laval, first Bidhop of Quebec, 
is on the way from Paris to Quebec. 
The pedestal upon which the statue 
will i rest is the subject of much ad
miration. The low-reliefs and su
perb bronze groups will add greatly 
to ‘the statue itself.

Women Suffer Agonies 
from Kidney Trouble
GIN PILLS CURE THEM

„.’nitr' *• Mrs. Ripley, for instance. 
She suffered terribly with -her beck. It ached, ached, acW-all the time! 
Bren in bed, it seemed as If she could 
hot get easy. It finally became so bed 
that homework wee impossible.

She certainly was a diacou 
woman when she began to take PILLS. And there^'t . to, 
healthier woman In the Dominion 
this same Mrs. Ripley to "

* «not —

eSbt
•atni*ot“<5?V
Bft m

tmciouslNsnmioNsl
k HAVING DESIGNS S* 
ENGRAVINGS DONE

• SHOULD - APPLY • TO

LA PRESSE PUB.,CO.,
PHOTO ENCDEPT.,

, EXPERT illustrators 1
■ GÇ9 rovers to theTRun witness" I
«-*•* ° - t " a -■ «■ J

We want agents. We want to 
push our circulation. It will make 
you popular to work for a paper 
everywhere popular .'and well 
liked. We will pay high com- 
mission. Write us to
day. Young men, collegians on 
their vacation, young women, 
teachers, old gentiemen of leis
ure and others can do the work 
we want done. Write us to-day.

Addiesa The True Witness,
86 St. Antoine SI. . . Montreal
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regular 75c, for 45c.

SHOT SILKS
2000 yds. Shot Taffeta; regular *1, for sdc 
S pcs. only Very Rich Exhibition Broche ' 

regular price $4, for *2 per yard. In Sky, Nile and Cardinal;
‘ D°uble Fan=y Satin Ribbon, all the shades fo 
I ™ & " -X i=. .=e./, i„. ,6=.

i SPpiece Hne °f Baby Ribbon at 17c and 25c pel 

Odd .lines of narrow fancy Ribbons, less 50 p. c.

Colored and Black Dress Goods 
Department.

'Besides making another great offer in Tweeds

ZerZlU hfaVe,the following odd lines put out at pnces to clear:—

2 pcs. Purple Cheviots regular 80c and 90c for 
50c and 60c per yard.

1 fnr fCh NaVy’JBr0Wn Canvas ; regular^i.25 
for 75c per yard. * 5

apcs. Afyrtle Canvas; regular 8oc, #1.00 for 
50c and 60c per yard.

3 pcs. Chamelion Voiles; regular $1.90 for 9sc
per yard. ^

CbaJ'nu bf.lance °,f Embroidered and Silk strip
ed Chaînes to clear

PRINT DEPARTMENT
Striped Ootton Voile, in 
Checked Cotton Voile, in 
Striped Zephyrs, in green, vluo
Checked Zephyrs, in green, pink and

native, pmk, blue, price 35c for 20c per yd.
” and mauve, price 80c for 20c per yd 

old rose; price 15c for 10c per yd 
mauve, prices, 15c, 17c, 18c and

85c, 40c, 45c, and 50c per yd less

price 45c for 20c per yard.

„ , D BLACK goods
eS5UlantS Si‘r.lT.d,,DrCSS Lensths- to clear at Special Pri 
Odd pieces of the following choice materials:
2 pcs. Black Venetian, 50in. wide; regular *1 50 for SI 20
3 pcs. Voile; regular $1 for 80c peryard. * °

whiter fish;

LADIES’ BELTS, Etc,
Colored Silk Belts, prices *1.75, *2 , *2 50 and 
Fancy Buckles, In Cut Steel, Fancy Silver and G. 

Pearl, less 20 per cent.
Balance of Watches, less 50 p.c. Cushion Cord 
Colored Silk Cords, less 20 per cent.
One Special. line of Ladies’ Kid Belts with Cut St© 

cents each.
Special line of Carpet Beaters for 25c and 35c.

at. 2oc and 45c per yd.

DRE88 TRIMMING DEPARTMENT
A line of Colored Beaded Gimp to clear at 5c per yard 
A, line of Colored Silk and Cloth Applique, less 75c 7 
Remnants in Black and Colored Applique, less 50 per cent 
A line of Colored Fancy Pull Braid, less 50 per cent ^
A line of Colored BwdedI Galloon, Jess 83 1-3 pec. cent.

ALSO A SPLENDIDPER VA65rCHOIC^P°AFÆ|IBS

LACE DEPARTMENT
Alloyer Tucked Chiffon and Nets in black a,
Special line of Maline Laces and Insertions 
mit. Irish Laces, in Paris and Ivory, less

d white, less 20 per cent, 
assorted widths less 50 p. 
50 per cent.

n , o ' embroidery,Real Princess Lace Collars and Cuff sets. 
Oriental Lace Tiee, less 38 1-8 per cent 
Plaited Chiffon less 50 per cent 
Fancy Swiss Embroidered Hendkerchicfs

50 per cent.

BOOK DEPARTMENTat 15c. each.

rme rrencn oei-ge Flannel Suitable for blouses 
Pyjamas etc. Regular 50c. to 65c for 30c per yard ’ 

ïial Tw° p”nCh ®Pera Flannel regular 60c for 40c , 
” 1 !”*>„ of Flannelettes for Wrappers,, etc. Reeul
per yard for 17c--per yard. , Keguli

,. 50 and *125 for 50c.
of re^ Tear’s^ ‘ «ties all tho ^

4 Ikrok ,or *1 25 net.
Bird Neighbours, by Blanchcn, colored illustrations

Boys’ and Girls’ Books

authorsor BLANKETS
5 pairs of Odd Lines in Blankets. Special to clear less 20 pcî cent.

A Bargain.

DOWN QUILTS
1 Fine French Satin Coverings 6x5
2 line French Satin Coverings 6x6
3, Sateen Coverings, 6 “ *"~
4 Sateen Fine Goods

Ballan-Lot No.
fropa 15c to $1.25,$10.00 for $8.00.Lot No,

Lot No.
Lot No.

6x6 $9.50 for $7.60. COTTON DEPARTMENT
10 per cent.

1 Per cent. V; 
less 20 per cent.

MANTLE DEPARTMENT
Lathes’ Velvet Comts less 50 p. c c.

^lvFanCy Cloth Costumes less 50 per Cent 
33 per^t. “ a"d CheVl0t Co«umes in black and

C™, tT”6*? Costumes, values *85.00 to *40.00. Specie 
res JZ^ “nd Cloth Ja<*ets. less 20 per rent.

Jackets less 20 per cent.Ladies Black and Colored Underskirts. Special $2.00.

linen department
Oths and Napkins, less 20 
in en s, less 20 per cent.* '
Roller and —

20 per cent.

ÏHINC DEPARTMENT
Wool Underwear Starts 

Winter weight; regular $2.25 fbi 
*rm BIack and Heather mixtures;

fa ^ quality English Cambric 
fs, undressed; regular $1 50 fnr- nr in all the latWdeâgnf^ ^ 76c'

in navy, maroon

quaMty weBbii^;

millinery department
50 doz. Felt Shapes suitable for Indies,

» no » Styles and well assorted In
Î.00. *2.25, *2.50, *3.0, *8.50 and *4.50.

V0UB CHOICE FOR 76c. each.
Millinery less 20 per cent.

11 nt. excellent values.
Half Price, 
at 25c. each.

Fine quality English 
sizes 82 to-44,

Irish Knit 1-2 Has,
40c, for 25c a pa„.

9nly a few dozen left of fl, 
nen bosoms and cur 

A fine lot of New Ties 
—3 pairs fur *1 

A line Of Boys' Heavy 
*1.00. '

10 Doz. only French Braces,* fine

and Drawers ; 
>0 each.

regular 35c and

Shirts, pur© ü 
75c.

1 colors; regular 5pc, 

and white; Wall Paper Department
jWell Papers less 50 per cent.

and English
Special lines ofSpecial,

regulara pair. 60c for 40c
WAISTS
lies of Ladies' Waists, 

values *8.50 to *21.00. 

Special *5.00.

Trunk Department
kof °overed- WR*

four castors;
■75 84ln., $4 for $8.50* ««u
r $2.90, and 2Sin., $3.25 for $<

One Spécial line
MEN’8 HAT DEPAIC«P« *

Special mnge^of English Tweed Hate.
for *1.85, $1.76'and *2.00

regular*2.50.
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SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY.

CHINA DEPARTMENT
S'68 °f «Wna, such as

*c2“te*3Jug8-Tray8' **=. on stir^,r;tP,^s'5^r:
«Tao* Umo8<!s Din™r Sets, white ' and 

300 Doulton Jardlniores at Half Price.

CUTLERY DEPARTMENT
Special offers in Carvers, Fruit Sets Fish Sets m

STERLING SILVER—Special line ofCmL^ ZZ SPCCial diac“»nts,

bhass^ovel^^,, ^ of ^ods at ti $2 and$3

n. french BRONZES^^°d linea °< Busts and Statuettes at Half Price.

SILVER PLATED GOODS DEPARTMENT
jedding D?sheske ëô^^w^cjT' les^O^”' ”eSSCrt ^ 

---------- —----------- ------ ---------------* iess 20 per cent.

75 doz. Tumblere?reg®a®^i5Rf0 ?]ERA,RT“ENT 

Special tables of Austrian and Belgian Cut°Ol
Decanters. Water Bottles, Ju^. et",Cetc. °f Nappi8s'

hardware departmeft
Granite Ware Steamers, best mm lit v Kof*

*1 ooA e?PPer bottoms; regular ’ $1 50 a$2 OO^Sor}?** ttl09e wit<h 
*1.00, *1.34, *1.67 and *184 ' ®3 °°' *2 50 and *3.75, for

Enamelled Deep Sauce P^s wUh^'re f^V'hîLts
7oc. y g baskets, regular *1.25 for

Enamelled Doublé' Boilers; white inerte
and *1.50, for 67c, 84c, and $1 00 d °Utsid8; resular *1, *i.2s

prd î“n2sôcT^q2ucrtdD2T=outs,<k' wh:te **«. sS=. 45c,
wHh^en^ rewers; £d

regular *1.25, *1.50,

REGULAR 35c, FOR 20c

Christmas Calendar^ fess 20 per cent.
|TH|S^SY™S|fcONWrAy WITH THE 

PRICES RANGE FROM 5c to S3 no IN THIS LINE
GIVE EVERYONE AN OPPORTUNlTŸATn nrrvN5 IN OR»ER TO 
FERING A DISCOUNT OF M PElï CI^VT EARLY AR® °F-

„ , n MEN’S SHOES
en s Box Calf Blucher Boots $5 00 less on

Men's Mir8"’5' ,8SS 20 •>8".Per CCnt'
I Men's6 ÎÏÏ Sit SS bu°tt' '<T 20 P- rout.
Doyf Vi ci Kid Bools, ^'lart^O ^V”'00 ‘C8S 20 <** =ent. 
Tables of Odds and Ends at ,*2.50, tloo\nd *3 50

i hi ■ n— LADIES’ SHOES

ss SSSHr-
Ladies' Kid Boots, FrenchH«,|- r-*3;,00
LaBies' Patent Boots, *5.00 for *4 00 WcU' odd sizes- tor *2.50. 
Ladies' Patent Boots, *6.00 for W.00.

Made-up Squares fn^Zïl

sizes, less 33 1-3 per cent ’ t™' DrUaac,a and Tapestry,

| p. ErJfri”» - ~
Remnants of 01, Cloth and Soleu^Tl'e^O pefrenT^ l° ^

furniture department
in White mah°ffany* design, ^ ^

46-127—Merits “ S^Th'Ljnah0!^ny' *40 '=«= 20 per cent -

^Jr” i8ït2ab-&,w 35 pc-^^s^eo^a^te, «5- « W &■ 

le-lg^Ce,!688 rl3 1-3 P8r COTt ’ 8 POSt8' Co'onial.de^gn,
an est, quartered oak outside, *86.00, less 25 lw cent.

Special Table of T„ T°Y DEPARTMENT
"U°£,t*b‘e °f “«han^TTys aï »»S.'kï8JMW Cent. 

Diabolo,” the new Game nmïin stock di"cou"t . ,

BABY CARRIAGE DEPARTMENT
provements!^less‘^30 ™^rtS' uPholstened, with all the latest im- 

Repainng and enamel.ing Baby Carnages done by competeni workmen.

Curtain Department.a . wra • ‘lilDfilt

... _ c„,„.
11...--,'“'" i™ 26 - .....

taining Sateens, less 50 ’̂c^“rtain Mateplal and Casement Cur-
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Irishman’s Strong 
Protest.

matures of the Theatre an Insult to the 
Irish Race, says John Ddaney.

Church and Human 
Progress.

Destroyed Barbarism, Slavery, Feu
dalism; aad Evils of all Ages.

A Regrettable
Condition

J.Hsetehett.MJ. Morrison,

MORRISON & HATCHETT
Advocates, Barristers. Sollelton,

6th Floor, Banque do People Chambers, 
97 81. JAMBS 8TRBKT.

Phone Main SIM.

ST, PATSICK B 80UIBTY—EMmA-

revleed redo. Mania to
St. Padridt'e HsAl. 8ff

Mossday a<
moots. CommitteeThe Company of the 

Policy-Holders
ien you take out insurance 
he Mutual Life, you become 

of the

»tr AftKMidro Uwfd.KsC.(Kingston Freeman.)
sal of

Mo- To the Editor: —We protest em- 
ritics phatically and indignantly against 
i him the ignominious caricaturing of the 
uman Irish people by strolling, petty Per- 
lead formers, aided and abetted by uli
the principaled theatrical managers. 

Ides— These caricatures are set forth to 
ed at display the comicalities of the per- 
i one formers ostensibly, but under these 
unes, subterfuges are fed the flame of 
can- the inveterate, deadly and lineal ene- 
tbat mies of Ireland, thus affording them 

ming an opportunity of perpetrating their 
rrors ancient slanders in order to divert 

attention from their own enormities 
?tood and opporesalons.

A The last offender in this respect 
and was “Patsy Band in Politics.” 
the On the play bill this performer, ar- 

. He rayed in red hair with pursed mouth 
but ( which looks none too well if left 
it, alone), held a volume of>embryo 

“The children in his arms, similarly de- 
” he corated. On another bill Patsy 
done -holds the sacred office of pastor to 

the I the Philistines. Notwithstanding 
mpa- his having three or ’ four patches on 

and the seat of bis gneen pants, he stands 
in erect, with clown’s hat bn, while 

pacy addressing his parishioners— suppos- 
ainst ed Irish red heads—the Philistines, 
will The latter, ornamented with partial- 

miin- jy bald and red hair, with mouths 
rman unfolding like the leaves of lilies,

Director
Rev. M. OeUsghan,KAVANAGH, LAJOIE & 
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Mr. F. J„ Cur rumoccasion more than U ndld surprise 
and one finds onesell endeavoring to 
understand such a condition in view 
of the number of Catholic books,
magazines and newspapers turned out
weekly and monthly all over the 
taSdlt the present day. The ex
periences of a solicitor for a Mgh- 
class periodical in another state, as 
related in one of our exchanges, turns
the X-ray on this subject. a“d 
veals the kind of literature in vogue 
among a considerable number of 
Catholics, who, by education and 
social, professional or business stand
ing might be fairly taken as repre- 
sentative of the culture and intelli
gence of the Catholic body of the 
nlace where it occurred; and there 
,P scarcely a doubt that the sohci- 
tor's story could be duplicated in 
■Set of our cities. The canvass o 

___voune man showed

Vlee-Praei.
d—t, W. P. Kearney and Vice,
J. Quinn

Du rackof the CerrraporaHn, Secretary,company. Crowe ^•rdh* S«roûry,
You have a voice in mapping 
out the policy of the company 
—a vote for the directors who 
appoint the officers—and you 
share equitably in all the profits.

There are no stock-holders— 
no enormous salaried positions 
—no expensive branch office

Bell Telephone Main 488.
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P.m. Rav. Dlractor. R.v. J„. K1" 
loram Prraldant, J. P. Ounnia. , 
R«c. See.. M j. O’Donnell. 4128.-

JOHN. P. WHELAN
Advocate aad Solicitor.

98 ST. FRANCOIS XAVIER ST.
MONTREAL.

It is a MUTUAL Company— 
owned and controlled by the 
policy-holders.

Write to the Company Head 
Office, Waterloo, Ont., for 
report showing the wonderful 
growth of this popular company,
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60 St. Oabrlel St., Mont
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Organized 18th November, 1888 
Meets in St. Patrick’» Hall 92 SL 
Alexander street, every 2nd and 
4th Thursday of each month for 
the transaction of business, at » 
o’clock. Officer»—Spiritual Ad.
viser. Rev. J. p. KiUormn; Chan
cellor, J. M. Kennedy; President 
w. * Hodgson: 1st Vice-President’

jng matter in their homes, and, even 
of these, many declared they ne «

Sseu s-srs «
CMholic editor and pub’«her who 
devotes his time and talents to 
combating error and falsehood an< 
î?™ng to extend the kingdom of
Sod on earth. For the greut ma- 
ioritv who take some Catholic 
riodical. but never read it. and those 
who take none at all. the daily P 
oers with the various popular ma- 

make up the repertoire 
lienee is derived their intellectual 
pabulum, as well as their forma
tion pertaining to Catholicity 
throughout the world. Smail won
der, then, that their ideas as of the
church and her affairs should tx of a 
hazv and distorted character, as Sey uniformly are. But what sur 
orised the. solicitor most was _ the 
preference expressed by several _ *°r 
the Philistine and "The Rambles of 
its editor, Elbert Hubbard; and m 
order to discover the grounds of this 
preference, he hastened to procure 
two or three copies of the publica
tion. His surprise grew when he 
found in the first one he opened 
such scintillating gems of thought 
and nuggets of faith and morals as 
the following:

The belief in everlasting life was 
first evolved by savages, and then 
taken up by priests, who promised 
an endless life of joy to all who 
obeyed their edicts. It Is a most 
selfish and harmful doctrine, and by 
turning man's attention from this 
world to another, has blocked pro
gress at least a thousand years,

There is no idea so pernicious in 
its results as the doctrine of indivi
dual immortality.

To unhorse the priest we do not 
have to prove that there ie no life

Tel Main 2279.
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established 1864.delegate these gentleme to purchase 
a penny candle much less to be our 
rulers and spend our money.

The embryo stage children are not 
Irish: but the premature ones stayed 
in the country from whence the per
formers came, and the characters 
they portray, are a living monument 
of their own degeneracy. ;/

Is it any wonder that citizens, to 
make their contempt life-like, after 
attending Sttch performances, name 
their horses, dogs and cats Patsy, 
Mike and Biddy ? Notwithstanding 
the owners of these quadrupeds are 
unworthy by birth or intellect to 
possess such ^acred names. They 
would realize that fact if they were 
to cross in words with the Irish— 
the kings of wit and humor.

If these purveyors of scandal who 
are unable to play a decent drama 
insult the Irish, they doubly insult 
their audiences. For it is only the in
fants and savages that are pleased 
with a rattle, tickled with a straw. 
Those enamored with their efforts 
will recognize the class to which 
they belong, and have good reasons 
to feel proud.

Among these hosts of slander-mon
gers can they boast of a Burke, Cur
ran, O’Connell, Sheridan, Barry Sul
livan or Dion Boucicault? Galling 
under this vacuum, they emit their

BETWEEN CANADA 
& UNITED STATES

"W
At a conference recently held 

at Washington between pos
tal representatives of the 
United States and Canada, the 
postage on newspapers pas
sing from Canada to the Sta
tes was not only Increased to 
sixteen times the former rate, 
but it was decided to make 
Canadian publishers affix 
stamps io the papers instead 
of paying on bulk weight as 
formerly. This necessitates 
an increase in the subscription 
price of THE TRUE WITNESS 
to subscribers in the United 
states to $1.60 instead of $1.00 
per year, as formerly.

Our friends in the United 
States will kindly take notice 
when sending subscriptions 
and renewals.

O’BRIENwas so prone. CHAPTER XIII—Ka 
Her,, Au:

Wirt Percival wai 
| pulses, and these imp 

«rally right or wron 
•circumstances. The 
well-regulated man 
right, and those of i 
always right; but V 
known discipline or 
trol. People said the 
ry amiable young mi 
drink to excess; he v 
some, atid society adn 
tly because he bad, 
land, become the closi 
Luke of Caithness and 
ed him during the ) 
Philadelphia, at Ms 
He was “very Englis 
arid—sensible people
Anglomania and pre 
would pass away. Ot 
ther envied his affecter 
tated them In a humbl 
had he been ill-tempei 
Wirt Percival would 1 
garded by such won 
Sherwood as a social 
was rich; he was receive 
when he went abroad, 

■should marry—would b< 
<ourt under t/he most 
çinns tances; he had a 
of the best streets in t 
■country place that was 
hie in every particular, 
faultlessly; foe had evei 
several times to go over 1 
archs’ balls in New Yc 
Joe cotillon. What mo 
human being desire? H 
JJ5Î to Katherine on th 

moment. It woul 
J»ve been a greater dist 
voe husband of the Lad 
John, whose name woul 
jery well with his own 
'nwitfa that ot his pie 
woke. But Katherine’: 
y simplicity had upse
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carious atonement, regeneration oy 
faith, baptism, and other monkey 
business, is barbaric, degrading, ab* 
surd and unworthy.

Man is only a protozoan wriggling 
through®-a fluid called atmosphere ; 
he is here but for a day, and knows 

■ neither where he came from nor • 
where he is going.

It is difficult to imagine such coarse 
blackguardism as the above appeal
ing xto the tastes of Catholics, but 
that it does do so is asserted by 
themselves. As the reader will ob
serve, not one only, but several dog
mas of Catholic faith are assailed by 
the Philistine's editor. Many more 

' quotations, still more shocking in 
their blasphemy, could be given, but 
we will select only two of the least 
objectionable, from which the rea
der can judge of the others:

Man is a partial, and probably the 
highest, specialized expression of 
Universal Energy. If you wish to 
use the word Over-Soul, First 
Cause, Vital Principle, or God, in 
place of Universal Energy, you are 
priviliged, of course, to do so.

We ourselves are the Divine Will.
Coming down to the J an vary num

ber for the present year, it was 
found to consist of full some eulogies 
•of Maxi mi Gorky, the Russian . re
volutionist, whose flagrant disregard 
of decency caused him to be ex
cluded from the hotels in our east
ern .cities:’ Colonel Mann, editor of 
Town Topics, who has been recent
ly convicted of blackmailing, and 
Mary Eddy Baker, of Christian Sci
ence fame.

And. the solicitor is still endeavor
ing to solve the mystery of why 
^Catholics should want to read such 
ribald balderdash expressed in com
monplace language, and without 
even the merit of a good literary 
style to recommend it. Does it fil
ter through the consciousness of the 
admiring reader, weakening his 
faith, diminishing Ms respect for 
religion and Its appointed ministers, 
and coloring all his concepts of 
spiritual things with the tinge of 
scepticism as ft goes? We hope it 
does not, but the chances arenas a 
thousand to one that it does.

The needs of the age demand that 
Catholics should be active and as

sertive in all matters relating to the 
-«ood of the community in which |

Real Estate Agent
Properties Bought and Sold, 

Rente Oollooted. Loans and 
Mortgagee negotiated.

Old and troublesome properties takes 
charge of at guaranteed payments

JAMES M. McMAHON
Reel Estate Agent .

20 St. James Street.

Synopsis of Canadian Noith-West
HOMESTEAD REGULATIONS

tory of European Morals, Vol. 2, 
ch. 4.

“It (the papacy )prevented and ar
rested the despotism of the emperors, 
compensated for the want of equili
brium, and diminished the inconve
niences of the feudal system.’’—An- 
cillon, European Revolutions, Vol. 
I, p 106.

From these quotations it is clear 
that whatever leads mankind to true 
happiness, even in this world, has 
had at all times the hearty support 
of the Church and the papacy. What 
Catholicism has done in t-he past, it 

. will do in the future. He who sees 
■ in any action of the Church or the 
Pope an attempt at checking true 
progress or interfering with genuine 
reforms, reveals a startling ignor
ance of the history of civilization.

ANY even numbered section<of 
Dominion Lands in Manitoba, 

Saskatchewan and Alberta, except
ing 8 and 26, not reserved, may be 
homesteaded by any person who Is 
the sole head of a family, or any 
male over 18 years of age, to the 
extent of one-quarter section of 160 
acres, more or less.

Entry must be made personally at 
the local land office for the district 
in which the land Is situate.

Entry by proxy may, however, be 
made on certain conditions by the 
father, mother, boo, daughter, bro
ther or sister of cun intending homes
teader.

The homesteader Is required to per
form the conditions connected there
with under one of the following 
plans:

( 1 ) At least six months’ reel denes 
upon and cultivation of the land In 
each year for three years.

(2) If the father (or mother, H

Frank E. McKenna
Notary Public.
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steelier reel dee upon a farm tat the 
vicinity of the land entered for. the | 
requirement, eue to real dance may Da ; 

. «ratified by such person residing 
I with the father or mother.
I (8) If the rattler hew Me permar ; 
neat residence upon forming land
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the true witness and catholic chronicle.

YOU WOULD BE AGREEABLY SURPRISEDkctoby

A Ji Yard
ill vl fonnd is still a 
mitt yard after washed 
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Soap

tiiTpure hard Soap— 
thats why.
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looday et
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t value on the market for a 
rooms and fully guaranteed

'usands of Ladies’ Thibet Boas, 
lengths, all sizes...........
it Opportunity, Very Special 
coon Boas for Yountr 1.=,^;»=

very moderate price. All made 
as to workmanship and quality.

black, white and brown, all

Value ! Splendid choice of Rac- 
length 40 inches, with tails....

_ . f length 50 in.
ir Four-in-Hands length 64 in.

( length 70 in. 
lme quality and prices. 
n-Hands, same-lengths...............

MuffIS,etcClinS;,nqU-rreI' M5ten- Emtine, 
muns, etc., in all prices and styles.

»rvoPua,VmW®^n give

m our own work1»

I think, said Katharine, “that 
e was very impudent."
Mrs. Percival stared.
“Impudent!"
■'1 certainly do,” said Katharine, 
blue light flashing from her eyes 

f1®, s“f“ed, to imagine last night 
lat he had only to ask me—me, who 
tew nothing at all about him—to 
i his wife, and that was all. Fan- 
r—I scarcely knew him at all!"

Y-ou know that he is Wirt per- 
val. my nephew—and you call him1 Til 1 nan t hr ». r iff

Katharine 
Mohl,’ 
tation.

could have.
Mr. Sherwood did not appear at 

daamr. He had been obliged to go 
to New York for a week, and- the 
fournirons had come unexpectedly Ap- prised of this by one of the servant^
t^ai,wns attired in MV/d her pret- 
ty light dresses, went «l|meet her

#5-00, #6. , returned to "Madurne
and gradually forgot her agi- 

She began to think that 
all, outside „f the Sisters 

were the best friends that‘one

Electric Seal orA, BRANCH 28 
iovember, 1888. 
k'» Hall, 98 St.

every and and 
>ch month for 
business, at • 
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KlUoran; Chan- 
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rdlng Secretary,
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; Marshall, M.
, James Cal- 
D. J. McOillle, 
Stevens, W. P. 
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Harrison, Dr. 

Merrill, Dr. W- 
r. J. Curran
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You have sneered__, ----------- at my aunt,"
returned Katharine, in her soft voice, 

I an, l ,a“cy I may imitate your 
good breeding in giving my opinion 
of your nephew."

Mrs. Percival put down her tea
cup. and looked at Katharine in 
amazement.

”Do you mean to tell me that you
Clnw-,futhe h°l’°r °f a Proposal 
from Wirt Percival?"

”1 am not sure that I did, under 
| the circumstances. I do not know 
much about proposals of marriage. I 
imagine that X should regard a pro
posal from any honest man as an 
honoj, if his regard for me was ‘

— i--—•• ‘-uif i-ujuicea in 
tho absence of her husband; it made 
the way clear. She had become so 
accustomed to the telling of what 
l^c „s°=,al world calls “tirra-did- 
Idles that a lie more or less—for a 
good purpose, of course-made no 
difference to her. She had .been •‘al
most wild” at the thought of the 
social advantages Katharine was 
tearing from her by her refusal of 
Wirt, Percival. It must not be, she 
said over and over to herself. She 
was convinced, that no merely mer
cenary motive could touch Katharine 
—she resolved to touch her heart.

Mrs. Sherwood had a certain re
spect for Katharine, founded on the 
incomprehensible fact that other peo
ple admired her; she neither admired 
tor liked her, and she honestly bo- 
ieved that Katharine had concealed 
1er accomplishments simply with a
17jL?,rliW“8 hor- Katharine 
md seemed like a fool-but suddon- 
V she had begun to be the belle of 
he season. Nevertheless, Mrs. Sher- 
rood held that she was a fool; for 
niy a tool would throw- awav 
chance of the highest social eleva- 

ton for a mere scruple of cons- 
ence—and only a fool jpould lot 
sr heart speak where the head 
mi.ld be supreme To «he heart of 
ns fool she resolved to appeal with 
be which, as she said to herself, 

vhody but an inexperienced fool in 
e *vays of the world would be-

you exceptional value

Desjardins & Co
485 St. Catherine Street East (C rner St Timothy)

rhl*day nerwlee

and for a session of the Brownintr « four, and so she felt safe, ™ 2
knew that the storm must come
eal edmgforhtha' rrn00n Mrs p=rciva 
called for the first time. She asket
carelessly for Mrs. Sherwood, bS
thatnterav1TPt l° COTlcraI the fad 
that her visit was really to Katha-
«B or?® t™™1’ wh0 PTided her- 
self on her irreproachable

Street
i and Steamfitters
«IVEBT. 
Attended To. Si. Laurence" "Tales of Sexton Magi 

Longworthy," “Songs and Sonnets," “'fnnts,' "The Fate of John 
' 7he Ghost in HamletEtc.I 1864.
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CHAPTER XIII—Katharine

ad a “new flavor;” 
ilike all the young 
many of whom (had 

y overtrained for 
who knew to a dot whe

ther they were to be demure or gav 
and whose social life was a bit of 
®on!*ajrt acting. Lady Alicia at- 
traoted him ; but she was somewhat 
too self-assertive for him; besides 
she dressed badly, and this, in the 
eyes of the fastidious fact that she 
had been trained In all the English 
ways. Besides, Lady Alicia, was 
not properly impressed with the im
portance of the Percivals, and she

'eorahvf
lOOrt ATFV 1
I6ER
if Ordere iirominiv

•bkkt. Office, 647 Dor- 
y street. Montreal.

girls in bis

smenrinf-a'bSOlutely tfae very ai 
«ûells of money!

She waited disdainfully until Ka 
thanne appeared. She greeted he 
effusively, kissing her on both checks
in ;nU,n JU8t a tictle °ct of placi 
in all this parvenu splendor, m, 
dear, she said, “and by the wav 
wish you'd just order a cup of tie
vhi,rr°,r'nb<‘UOr' mak®whiie I talk, if that big pile oi 

ten cups on the table is intended for 
use at all. I do not see whv peo
ple will crowd their rooms with all 
sorts of useless odds and ends of 
china. But, as they are here, do 
make some use of them."

î lit the alcohol lamp and 
ftCr»r Sh® was glad to 

'r ” ”v«,I, for she
occupation

said Mrs. Percival, "give 
•c one like an 
She watched 

eagerness, 
when Ka- 

it, and chatter-
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perfect cleansing, healing and purl, 
lying- properties.

Externally, heals Sores, Ulcers, 
Abscesses, and all Erupti

Internally, restores the 
Liver, Bowels and Blood 
action. If your appetite is poor, 
your energy gone, your ambition 
lost, B.B.B. will restore you to the 
full enjoyment of happy vigorous
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YOU NEED........................

it St. Charles. . , 'Imim/IIUD----IAH1UC8, my unctu Will
to healthy j give me all the jewels I want. Some 

of the other girls who are fond of 
your nephew can have the dia- 

1 monds."
"You have been reading -too many 

novels. Did the nuns teach you that 
you should prefer obscurity to a 
good marriage?"

“The nuns taught me that matri
mony is a Sacrament,” answered 
Katharine gravely, “and not an af- 

and fair of diamonds."
j Mrs. Percival could not meet this 

ca'*r» with a sneer, as Mrs. Sherwood 
of would have done—she was a Catholic

rang for water. She rr-c 
make tea for Mrs. Percival* 
felt nervous and the 
soothed her.

"There,” r ;-* ” 
me that Bel leek cup—the 
eggshell. Thanks." 
Katharine with some 
drinking her tea s 
tharine had made ,v, Quu 
ing about indifferent things. 
Y°ur aunt's out," she said,

s Agent
(ht and Sold, 

Loans and 
Hated.
i properties tokei 
payments
o MAHON 
i Agent ■
s Street.

perhaps it, is just as wall;
to have a quiet talk wit] 

Katharine took a cup o 
sat down in a low chair 
window. The, light fell o 
and turned some of the t 
it to a red gold. It wa 
hair, and there were alv 
dnls loosening themselves 
smooth bands. Her 1< 
slightly drooping, showed 
of the deep blue of her 
her cheeks had just a t 
Mrs. Percival noticed the 
friMVCSJn Zhich hev white 
to the low chair. and

pared for open war. Her husband, 
engaged with his newspaper and hif 
egg, was unsympathetic.

> "I am glad Katherine had the 
pluck to refuse that imitation Cock
ney, ‘ he said, as he took another 
cup of oof fee. “It was impertinent 

.in him to ask her on such a short 
I acquaintance."

“He is the best match of the sea
son-only think of it!—he is a Per
cival. with mony, family, everything ! 
What a push upwards it would have 
given us! Oh, Marcus," she added 
with irritation, “I wish you would 
learn that people don’t shake hands 
to the old way any more—it's quite 
gone out. Last night when Mrs. 
Worth dropped her hand into yours 
with a beautiful curve of her arm 
you actually graJblbed—yes, gratté

It is without an equal as a remedy for 
Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, Sore Throat, 
Pain in the Chest, Asthma, Whooping
Cough, Quinsy and all affections of the
Throat and Li

A single dose of Dr. Wood’s Norway 
Pine Syrup will stop the cough, soothe the 
throat, and if the cough or cold has 
oome settled on the lungs, the healing 
properties of the Norway Pine Tree will 
proclaim its great virtue by promptly 
eradicating tho bad effects, and a persist
ent use of the remedy cannot fail to bring 
about a complete cure.

Do not be humbugged into buying so- 
called Norway Pine Syrups, but be sure 
and insist on having Dr. Wood’s. It is 
put up in a yellow wrapper, three pine 
trees the trade mark, and price 25 eta.

Mrs. Henry Sea brook, Hepworth, Ont., 
writes : “ I h^ve used Dr. Wood’s Norway 
Pino Syrup in our family for the past three 
years and I o '* 
known for the

McKenna
Liblic.
cb Building 
al.
ia. Main 2874

Pale Anaemic,
Sickly Girls

Regain Color, Health and 
Vigor When the Blood ia

glint j "I told him," said Katharine has- 
and tily, “that even if I liked him I 
rcd- could not marry outside the Church." 

°eful “I married outside the Church," 
N>wn said Mrs. Percival, “and my mar- 
said ria-ge has not been unhappy. Well- 

bred people do -not constantly thrust 
van, religion upon one another.", 
cve®t I A few moments' before this con- 
tble. ; versation Mrs. Percival was only 

a good [ half-satisfied wit/h Katharine as a 
Id drive prospective wife for -her nephew, 
death. ” ( Now Katharine's honest and 
*tal at straightforward position had given 
ae gent- , her a very high place in Mrs. Per-

Reg. Bast. 5566

Enriched By
Dr. Chase’s

Nerve Food.
Your mirror will tell you if you 

are anaemic, fôr the unnatural/pal- 
°f Y°ur ’ffains' lips and eyelids 

will indicate the thinness and weak
ness of the blood.

Anaemia is most common among 
young women and is marked by pal
lor, weakness, indigestion, irritabil
ity, spells of dizziness and fainting 
fae®jrt Palpitation, severe headaches

’BCT
of Architects of the

Juebec
Montreal

uault

Embalmer
i assortment of Coffin® 
moral requisites, 
nbalming.

Telephone Main 1399’ WILBURN'S cure of colds. It tun cured 
my children and my«elf.”SJARDIHS

• “True Witness” car 
had at the following 

Stands :it, Montreal Kenwood, no matter how w h ‘.a her ™rkra“ ,rUls amd buglee. may be. aren^~LÎL,7 nch they ' can only cay that you
vieitiflg lirn I SL.ri ^L0’l “y very courageous girl to refuse 
wish you joy and to Ferciva!. If you had any
you will be 'haonv tSat perspectlTe, you would know
great success—a You are losing an opportunity

Trs5tieyouxT4rtF^ir,a
" a-^"dKar^sXap

ÎZiï’ZÎ OUr “*■. 1 •*» of réproach or regret or of , 
I shall be ehe™-ÏL'^aa end It was simply one of surprise
, meee ” t'41arIIK>d to have you as “I believe," muttered Mrs. Pei

to herself, "that 1 am as capal 
a. flood of being vulgar as Mrs. Sherwood

"Not good enough!" Mrs. Sher
wood almost screamed. ‘You for
get he is a Percival and rich, end 
she’s nobody and has nothing!”

"You forget that she is my niece. 
And, in a few days, I shall have 
made a financial arrangement which

J. Tucker,
.«perfect

f "filster rf the system, 
j gently unlock Ü

Ml effete
give tone and

nteetinaJ
*»t6e

intestinal
strength and vigor.

nervous school girls, of office'girls A. W.
factory employees are large-—, -— _-----oic large- ' a. mtX

ly the result of thin, watery blood | Mrs.’ 
and Will disannear eh.. u__. _____

'Ry husband and made no reply. Ka- and wijl the blood tearsran hastily upstair»,' built up

this great' reetorative 'to Mrs. Redmond.
MWoyV,FH»25o«

(«Udrahra,

iæpScipj

Burdock 
B Î-OOD
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and 37th Su., Herald Square» New YorkBroadway, 36th
Looted Hotel on
ten minute» wnlk 

theatres. Completely 
trouformcd in every

MS^room""
to 25 leading

Music-

i soi Bath

--------- -MB ■■■pi

3$=$®

LIMITED
184 to 194 St- Jamn St-» MontrealDame St-

riDQDDDj

=========
The thoroughly sap* and mild purga- 

é forfiàtot use.

"T£ure biliousness, sick headaches, 
constipation—they purify the blood 
and stimulate stomach, liver and
bowels. ! V

Purely vegétable, do not gripe or 
distress, a scientific coumpound of 
concentrated extract of Butternut 
and other potent vegetable princi
ples.
late, any time, fori children, adults 
box; 25c, at dealers or by mill.
?E CHEMICAL 0OM Limited.

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 7. 1907.CHEAP RATES
Second Class from Montncef.until 

October 31st, 1907.
—Vancouver, Victoria, Seattle, .DU Tacoma, Washington and Poit-

IMPORTBRS OF

Fancy and Staple Dry Goods

New low record Prices in 
Carjjetsj Axminster, Wilton, 
Brussels, Tapestry, about 40 
pieces. This lot we secured 
at half price. Come and see 
them.

150 pairs white Saxony 
wool blankets, worth $4.25, 
Sale price, $2.75.

Ussoula, Mont-, I 
ib, Helena, Butte FAR UPHOW

$49.00 steST1
Proportionately ldw rates to other points. 

TOURIST SU BE PING CARS 
Leave Montreal for Winnipeg, Calgary anâ 

Vancouver every Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday

PARISH NEWS
OF THE WEEK.
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Cuddy & Co.
Notre Dame St, E.

% ST. ANN’S.

Father Holland spent the first 
three days of this month in Onne- 
town. He was called there by Rev. 
Father Quesnel, the much loved pa
rish priest of that pretty little town, 
ilev. Vjfiher Dupras, of Masoouche, 
came alUrto visit his old friend and 
preached several sermons in French, 
the English sermons being left to 
the missionary. There was as good 
an attendance during the triduum as 
there had been at the recent forty 
hours’ devotion. On Saturday after

ST. ANTHONY’S.
Great enthusiasm reigns in the 

ranks of the young men, as the pre
parations for the coming dramatic 
entertainment advances. From cur
rent rumors, they, possess a few very 
clever impersonations, calculated to 
delight their friends, at thei^ en
tertainment of the 28th inst.

The annual church parade of the 
A.O.H. is fixed for Supday, Nov. 
24th, to St. Apthony’s. Wo trust 
that the worthy members of this 

, noble order will do themselves honor 
! by the large numbers parading, and

Lynch. Both those evenings hold 
out the promise of a good pro
gramme, and it is hoped that they 
will receive the encouragement they 
so justly deserve.

the service for the dead, a procession thus glvc Montreal an idea of 'their
Tiro c I/trmoH ann r» 1.0 non. 1OZ-1 in it.,. -was formed and proceeded to the 
cemetery, where Father Holland 
preached in both languages at the 
Messing of the new cross. The Libera 
was then sung for the repose of the 
souls of those buried in God’s acre.

strength and importance in the 
ciety world.

ST. PATRICK’S.

, . , G. . , All Saints’ Day was celebratedSunday,the feast of St. Malachy, with due solemni^ in st. Patrick's 
patron saint of the parish, was ob-j Friday last. Solemn High Mass 
served with more than usual soi-, cele£rated by R,v. p. .1. Hef-
n m = „ Iat mru^lpras mng Wan, assisted by Rev. Dr. L.
«rf « , , m,SSmn' , Callaghan as deacon and Rev. Fa-
nïvnPJ^h Vf° , 7; either Folan as sub-deacon. Alter
plying the life of the saint to the
daily life of the Christian.

The renewal of the mission exer- |
ci ses will take place some 
during next Lent.

the Gospel Rev. M. Callaghan, P.P., 
after making the usual announce
ments preached a most eloquent ser
mon upon the joys of the blessed in 

! heaven. «

ST. MARY'S. FATHERS OF THE BLESSED 
SACRAMENT.

In as far as grandeur, sorrow, sym
pathy and religious feeling can blend, i To-morrow, Friday, morning at 
St. Mary’s Çhurch undoubtedly pre^ 8 o’clock a solemn Te Deum will be 
eemted that picture on Wednesday chanted at the chapel of the Fathers 
morning^ of the Blessed Sacrament, Mount

At eij^it o'clock a funeral service , Royal Avenue, on the occasion of 
was chanted for the late Mr. Philip the birthday of Leopold II., King of 
Brady, father of the Rev. Pastor of Belgium. The Belgian colony, re- 
St. Mary's. Mass was celebrated by si dent in the city, will attend in 
Rev. M. Callaghan, P.P. of St. Pat- body, 
rick’s, assisted by the Rev. J. B. * '—- —
Kieman, P.P. of St. Michael’s, and j CONFERENCES AT LAVAL.
Rev. Father McDonnell, of St. Mary’s • 
as deacon and sub-deacon respective- The opening of the conferences of 
ly. the winter season took place yefi-

Besides a vèry large congregation, terday at Laval University. M. Louis 
among whom the teachers and pu- Gillet entertained his audience 
pils of both boys’ and girls’ schools uP°‘n the “Comic Theatre in France” 
of the parish Were largely represent- Seats for these conferences,, which 
ed, there ware the following priests: arc open to the public, may be ob- 
Fatfoets ‘Fajieÿ, Elliott, R. E. Cal- ***“«* by addressing the secretary 
lahun, Singleton. McCrory, Cullinan at the University.
and Polan, During the service Rev. i ----------------------
Father Biady said a low Mass at .ST, MARY’S CONCERT IN AID OF 
the Blesped Virgin’s altar. | THE POOR.

Tq Father Brady and the other |

ST. PATRICK’S A. A. A.
The St. Patribk’s A. A. A. drew 

up its winter programme at a meet
ing held on Sunday last, which will 
include a snow shoe club, and a de
bating club, with weekly debates on 
different topics. The dramatic sec
tion will also be to the fore. Euchre 
and socials will also be1 held, the 
first of which will be on Friday eve
ning, Nov. 8th; in Conservatory 
Hall.

The members at the meeting also 
proposed a plan to hold a dramatic 
entertainment in aid of the building 
fund, the entire proceeds to be 
turned into' the fund. This is to 
partly repay the Brothers and clergy 
for their great kindness to the St. 
Patrick’s A.A.A. , in always placing 
the school htfll at their disposal for 
meetings, etc. This entertainment 
should prove a big drawing attrac
tion, as the St. Pat’s are well known 
for their ability in the dramatic line 
and this, coupled with the good in
tention for which it is being done, 
Will no doubt be the means of add
ing a tidy sum to the funds.

Arrangements will be made this 
week to settle on the plays and 
other details in connection with it.

MOUNT ST. LOUIS CADETS.

The Mount St. Louis Cadets com
peted on Saturday afternoon ladt 
for the Wil son-Smith Cup. Three 
companies went through squad drill 
before Captain Cooper, of the Prince 
•of’Wsles Fusiliers, and acquitted 
themselves so creditably that it was 
no 'easy task to select the wftjner.

In making thé award for the com
petition, Capt. Cooper congratulated 
■the boys on their soldierly appear
ance and said his decision was that 
No. 1 company had obtained 80 
points, No. 2 company 76 points, 
and No. 3 company 75 points.

All three companies entered into 
the competition with spirit and de
termination. The battal ion was ac
companied by their band and bugle 
corps.

This is the first drilling competi
tion the cadets have participated in

1 OFFICE i !»• St. James Street 
Next Post Office. . <

RAILWAY
SYSTEM

REDUCED FARES
Until October 31st, 1007.

Second Class Colonist Fares from 
Montreal to

SEATTLE, TACOMA, VICTO
RIA. VANCOUVER and Œ JQ fiat
PORTLAND............ ........................  tp *10.00
ROSSLANDJIELNON, TRAIL, Oift tl|

ROBSOV, SPOKANE.............
ANACONDA, HUtTk, HE- ffilC Aj|

LENA, SALT LAKE ................ tPttMJO
COLORA RO SPRIHOA, DEN- <tQQ

VEB, PUEBLO...........................  VÛO.0U
MAN |FRAYt tM O, LOS AN- |||j

Low Kates to many otiieg points.

Tourist Sleeping Cars
Leave Montreal Mondays and Wednesdays, at 
10.30 p. m., for the accomodation of passengers 
holding first or second-ciass tickets to CHICAGO 
AND WEST thereof as far as the PACIFIC 
COAST—nominal charge is made for berths, 
which may be reserved in advance.

CITY TICKET OFFICES
137 Ni. James .Street, Telephone Main 

460 * 461,or Bonaventnre Station

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

BONAVENTURE UNION DEPOT.

Train Service.
4 r Alt ms da:ly

7 9c I DAY EXPRESS, for St. Hyacinthe,
HLU Drummond ville, Levis, Quebec.A M I
Leaves 7.25 am daily except Sunday.

Buffet Parlor Car to Levis.
10 “MARITIME EXPRESS” for St. Jlya- 

cintbe, Drummundville. Levis, Quebi e. 
noon Riviere du Loup. Moncton, St.John, 

Halifax and the Sydneys. ‘DiningCar).
Leaves at 12.00 noon daily except Saturday to 8te- Flavie only. Through sleeping cars to 

St. John and Halifax.
0 cn I LOCAL EXPRESS —
u.UU Daily ex-ept .-undav. for St. Hyacin- 

P A. I the, Drummondviile, Xic let* and in
termediate s.ations.
7 ,fl I FRIDAYS ONLY.
I 'U Royal M til Special 
P.M.I for Rimouski.

A Buffet Sleep'rg Car is attached to this train, 
for passengers who may w:sh to embark ste»m r 
at Himonski.

All trains of the Intercolonial Railway arrive 
and depart from the BunaventureUnion Depot.

CITY TICKEi OFFICE.
St. Lawrence Hall—141 St. James street, or 
naventnre Depot. Tel. Main615.

J. J. McCONNIFF,
Citv Paw .t Tl *.. Age. t 

H. A. PRICE, Assistant tien. Pm-b. Agent.

Irish Land War.

members of the sorrowing family we f Bach year it is customary for the 9'TlCC °Pen*nS °* scholastic
extend our sincere sympathy. R.I.P. ( people of St. Mary’s parish to give

. : , --------;■ ■■"■■■ ; an evening for the benefit of the
1 !*, NOTRE DAME. poor of their district, a/nd Monday

night’s concert was not destined to 
Much eclat marked the service at be an exception in this respect. A 

Notre Dame on Sunday, for it was fine programme had been drawn up, 
the occasion of the pastoral vjsit and- nothing was left undone to make 
of His Grace the Archbishop. The everything worthy of the occasion. 
Rev. Abbe Jodoin, S.S., officiated The items were as follows: Chorus, 
M Grand Mass, and after the Gos- St. Mary’s choir; solo, Mr. Patrick 
pel the Rev. Abbe Troie, pastor, ad- Phelan; the pupils of St. Mary’s 
dressed a few words to His Grace convent, in fancy drill; comedy, en- 
expressing the pleasure all experienc- titled “'The Man of All Work,” by 
ed in having him in their midst and the school boys; piano duet, by 
touchingly referred to the fact that Misses Morley and Bordeau; humor- 
4t was at Notre Dame that His ist sketches by Mr. McGlaughlin; so- 
Grace had been baptized, bad made, prano solo, Miss Logan; Irish Pea- 

jhtie first communion and received saurt dance, by the popular Pyrrhic 
•confirmation, and assured him that 'quartette; The Minstrel Boy, -by Mr. 
the parishioners of Notre Dame A. Lopierre; duet by the Misses A. 
were overjoyed that they should be 'and K. O’Hara; A Handful of Earth, 
thus honored by their first pastor, by Miss M. Crampsie; monologue, by 
His Grace, replying, said how deep- Mr. Jas. Kelly; Selections by the 
ly touched he was at this demon- local Mandolin Club; solo and chorus 
at rati on, and how happy he was to by the choir, and a comedy entitled 
be present at Notre Dame, the "Justice in the Woods, presented by 
church noted for its religious de- 1 some of the members of St. Gabriel 
monstrations, its national feasts, . y. M. Society, and a piano solo; 
and closed by giving some wise pa- i thus bringing to a close one of the 
temal counsel. In the afternoon he most enjoyable evenings ever Spent 
assisted at the service for the dead, 'jn st. Mary’s.
which brought to agNlose his pas- j Special menttori of the kindness of 
toral visit. In the evening he visit- Professors Fowler and MfeOaffery is 
ed several of the religious oommu- j due those gentlemen, ‘who acted as 
ni ties of the parish. accompanists»

year, and they have shown they are 
again up to their standard of èffici-

MADE HONORARY CANON.
The Rev. A. Jasmin, superior of 

Ste. Therese College, has been made
rary canon of the Cathedral. It I where.

wasXduttmg the coursé of a banquet | diness _________ ____
giverNfit the College at St. Therese holdings to the old tenants.
on Monday last, on the occasion of 
the patronal feast of the institution, 
St. Charles Borromeo, that the 
announcement was made by His 
Grace the Archbishop, amid the ap
plause of the entire college.

DEATH OF MGR. WALLACE, 
LEWISTON, ME.

Mgr. Thomas H. Wallace, parish 
priest of St. Patrick’s Church, Lew
iston, Me., and attached to the papal 
court in the Capacity of prothono- 
tary apostolic, died on All Saints’ 
day. file was boro at Somersworth, 
Jî.fî., and made Jris theological course 
at the Montreal Seminary.

THE POPE NOT ILL.

Monday was the feast -of Rev. 
Charles Lecqq, Superior of the Or
der of Saint Sulpice. . There was on 
this occasion a reunion of priests at 
the Seminary of .Notre Dame, who 
came to present their best wishes to 
their beloved superior.

ST. MICHAEL’S.

The Rev. Father Kiernan is about 
to have the new school, lately erécfc- 
ed within the limits of the parish, 
blessed. Although this structure 
was supposed, when it was erected, 
to be beyond the necessity of the 
times, yet at the present there is 
a need for the opening- of .new classes. 
To Father Kiernan and all those who 
have so nobly assisted 'him in his 
good work we offer oil* sincere con
gratulations.

St JAMES CATHEDRAL.
On Sunday mo firing at 8 o’clock 

His Grace administered confirmation 
to twenty adults. Immediately pre
ceding this Ceremony His* Loi-dship 

^conferred minor or-
a.ri*tti£v

Bishop
dtfr»up<upon a young

'

CATHOLIC SAILORS' CONCERT.
Despite the Unfavorable state of 

the Weather, a remarkably large 
audience gathered at the Catholic 
Sailors’ Club last evening. The 
■entertainment was in the hands of 
Prof. P. J.. Shea, organist of St. 
Jinn’s, and the members of his choir, 
the chairman of the evening was 
Aid. O’Connell. The programme was 
a select one and delighted every one 
present. Misses Kwnahan, Slattery1 
and Mahoney, and Messrs. Morley, 
Quinn, Daly, Killdran, Hennessey, 
Jackson, Glover. Kitts, Cameroy, 
O’Brien andMcMtilHn excelled in their 
different selections.

’Towards the close of the concert, 
in response to an encore, one of the 
oldest and ntotft entertaining figures 

•g the seamen, Mr. John Oame- 
was made the recipient, in the 

of the Club, of a recognition 
of his valuable services on the oc
casion of. Ms marriage upon his re
turn to the old country.

The next, concert will be under the 
patronage of the Young Irishmen's 
L & B. Association and the follow
ing one under that of Miss Agnes

According to a press despatch all 
the present occupants of farms on 
the estates of the Marquis of Clan- 
ricarde from which previous tenants 
have been evicted during the, past 
twenty years have signed a petition 
tol the estate commoners requesting 
to be provided with farms elee- 

They declare also their rea- 
j diness to surrender their present

This is regarded as a rather start
ling development in one of the bit
terest struggles of the Irish land 
war, but it promises to put a defin
ite end to the fight.

The official organ of the Vatican 
declares that the rumors circulatihg 
to the effect that His Holiness is in 
bad health are absolutely without I munion has
foundation.

The Great Mother of 
Consolation.

Struck by the impressive ceremo
nies attending the funeral of the late 
Archbidhop Williams, the Boston 
Transcript reflects as follows;

"How consoling these forms and 
ceremonies are at such a time to 
those for whom they are especially 
designed a member of another corn- 

no means of knowing.

ARE YOU?
( 7th STEP)—You will be pushed up 
this step by the force of circum
stances—q/nd other things-so do
not worry over its The Seventh 
Step is the purchase of a Trous
seau for your daughter, or per 
haps the purchase of more than one 

(0th STEP ) —When you have taken 
this step you are close to the 
"32nd Degree" of Good Citizenship 
and may well be congratulated.
The Sixth Step is the purchase of 
a Perambulator and a High

Chair. We have these also.
( 5th STEP ) —Learning to buy tegu
lar Household supplies to the best 
advantage. You will discover, as 

* many thousand Montreal families
have discovered, that ft 
pays to get them all at 
Oarsley's Huge Department Store.

( 4th STEP ) —The purchase of the 
Furniture, etc.; fixing up the home.
We even sew the Carpets for 
you and put them down properly 
mony and wedding trip must 
in the rooms. Then thé cere- 
be included in the Fourth Step.

( 3rd STEP )—To be a good and sen
sible citizen you must have at least 
enough ahead to furnish the home 
free of debt—it’s bad enough to have 
to pay rent. Therefore the Third 
Step you take is saving up your coin 

( 2nd STEP ) —Come again with a 
notebook. Make a careful list
of things that would look well
in the size of house or flat 
you contemplate. Set the prices 
all down and add them up—the 
result will not scan? you at all.

(1st STEP )—A visit toCarsley’s De
partmental Store TOGETHER, and 
a leisurely inspection of the wonder- } v
ful display of Furnfture, Housefur-" 
mshings, etc., of every kind, from
Linoleum and Carpet Tacks to
Ranges, Dining Room and Parlor 
Suites—this by way of inspiration.

The marvellous part of It all is how closely “The Big 
Store” Is associated with thetCItlzen at every steplof his 
career. Almost all his wantsifrom the cradle to the grave 
can be supplied from the enormous stock and extensive 
variety of goods we carry In the Careley Block—St-Mames, 
St. Peter and Notre Dame Streets.

THE

116» to 1183 Notre

OBITUARY.
MRS. HARKIN.

On Oct. 81 t-he* death occurred

Carriages
of all kinds.

Lorries, Farm & 
Express Wagons 
at exceptionally

SLEIGHS, ROBES.

For cash trade, quality considered, we 
allow no one to undersell us.

:: LATIMER & CO., 2181 **
If-we are not your 

FLORIST 
We Want to Be

Cor. St. Catherine and Guy Streets
Phone Up 1107

TWO STORES
Bennett’s Theatre Bld’g.

Phone Up 1451

but it is doubtless true that what 
the Roman Church does to alleviate 
the passage through death and to 
console those who survive has its 
effect upon many minds that crave 
at the great exigencies of life not 
only the presence of someone who 
represents, a spiritual titdtarchy, but 
who can offer them something con
crete, the crucifix, bn which their 
eyes may rest, and the holy cup, 
from which their lips may sip. The 
sting of death is less severe when 
some one . who seems possessed of au- 
thefity in the matter cam pronounce 
absolution for past sins and speak 

certainty, touching 
fra 

of

Hotel
of

Grace Duffy, beloved "wife of Mr.
Daniel Haridn, at the age of 50 

| years. Deceased was -born in Letfter- 
kenny, Co. Donegal, Ireland. Mrs.
Haridn will long be missed by the 
pool* and the needy, bo whom she 
was a most generous and devoted 
friehd. St. Bridget's Orphans' Home with dogmatic 
tn Quebec, where her great charity the sure felicities of the world 
was so well known, will ever grate- yond the grave. This function 
fully remember her as hue of their consolation, which the Roman 
best benefactors. The remains were , tablishment more than any other 
interred in Quebec, he old home, of- Christian communion, has develop- 
ter the funeral service, which was jdd to its utmost capacity, is one of 
held *n St. Patrick’s Church, of that the great assets of the Church, and 
qity. Rev. Father Delargy officiated, ought not to- be overlooked when one 
assisted by Rev. Fathers Hanley and ,seeks the reasons for its persistence 
Gannon as deaoon and sub-tieaoon. through the centuries and its al- 
The chief1 mourners were Mr, Her- .most marvellous growth at certain 
Mn, son; Mr. Denis and Mr Woods, aras and in certain places, as. for 
sons-in-law. Father Gannon accom---example, in New England during the 
panied the remains to the cemetery, lifetime of the dead Archbishop.’’
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